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OFF THE >DEC=; INTO THE WINNER=S CIRCLE
   A weekend of uncertainty for owner Neville Morgan
over whether his 3-year-old colt Kermadec (NZ) (Teofilo
{NZ}) would gain a start in the A$3-million G1
Doncaster Mile ended in the best possible way when
the bay stormed down
the middle of the track
yesterday to hand
Morgan his second win
in the coveted race.
Second on the also
eligibles, Kermadec had
drawn into the field
when the race was
originally slated for
Saturday, but when the
skies opened up,
causing the
postponement of
opening day of The Championships, the withdrawals
were re-instated and Kermadec was once again on the
fringes. Godolphin hope It=s Somewhat (Dynaformer)
was scratched Monday morning, and trainer Chris
Waller withdrew Moriarty (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}), allowing
his other charge a run with the lightest impost in the
lineup. Cont. p8

CHAUTAUQUA A GREY BLUR AT RANDWICK 
  Although twice Group 1-placed since last November,
Chautauqua (Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus}) has boxed

along largely in the wings
as five-time Group 1
winner Lankan Rupee
(Aus) (Redoute=s Choice
{Aus}), Terravista (Aus)
(Captain Rio {GB}) and
more recently the Royal
Ascot-bound Brazen Beau
(Aus) (I Am Invincible
{Aus}) have battled it out
for the title of Australia=s
best sprinter. That all
changed in a shade over

1:11 yesterday, however, when the grey swooped from
last over a speed-favoring heavy track to take the
A$2.5-million G1 T. J. Smith S., a Win and You=re In
qualifier for the GI Breeders= Cup Turf Sprint.   
Dropping back to last, more than 10 lengths off the
lead, immediately after the break, Chautauqua and rider
Tommy Berry bided their time as Lankan Rupee traveled
in third and Terravista was wide in midpack. cont. p9

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS: DORTMUND
   There are, of course, many different routes to the 
GI Kentucky Derby, but which of the numerous trials
have proved the most reliable pointers to Derby success
over the last 20 years? Well, if you are a fan of Afleet
Alex=s son Materiality, you
will be reassured to know
that the GI Florida Derby
has been the most
dependable, with Thunder
Gulch, Monarchos,
Barbaro, Big Brown and
Orb all going on to success
at Churchill Downs.
   But which of the Easter
weekend=s three Grade I
contests has proved the
most useful stepping
stone? Carpe Diem took the GI Toyota Blue Grass S., a
race which hasn=t been won by a future Kentucky
Derby winner since Strike the Gold in 1991. However,
the classy son of Giant=s Causeway had previously
taken the GII Tampa Bay Derby, a race won in 2007 by
future Derby hero Street Sense. Cont. p3
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Mount up for Grabs on El Kabeir? 

   T.D. Thornton talks to Ahmed Zayat of  Zayat Stables to
see whether the owners will continue to ride jockey C.C.
Lopez on El Kabeir (Scat Daddy) in the GI Kentucky Derby.

 Page 6

Champion Filly Drills for Apple Blossom

   Untapable (Tapit) tuned up for an expected start
in  Friday's GI Apple Blossom S. with a bullet
four-furlong work in :48 at Oaklawn Monday.
Clockers caught Untapable's final quarter-mile in
 :23 and she galloped out five furlongs in 1:01.40. 

Page 7

Yes, He Khan

   Mongolian Khan (NZ) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire})
clinched G1 BMW Australian Derby with a gritty victory over
Hauraki (Aus) (Reset {Aus}). The New Zealand invader will aim
towards the G1 Caulfield Cup next.

Page 11

Weaver Barn Full of Sophomore Talent

   Ben Masam chats with conditioner George Weaver who has a number of exciting
sophomores in his barn, including GI Twinspires.com Wood Memorial S. runner-up
Tencendur (Warrior’s Reward).
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Big Brown

Boundary
Danzig Northern Dancer

Pas de Nom

Edge Damascus
 Ponte Vecchio

Mien
Nureyev Northern Dancer

Special

Miasma Lear Fan
 Syrian Circle

Our Josephina
 SW & GSP, 

14-3-3-2,
$190,584

 6Fls, 1GSW

Tale of the Cat
Storm Cat Storm Bird

Terlingua

Yarn Mr. Prospector
Narrate

Ropa Usada
 unraced

 8Fls, 1SW

Danzig Northern Dancer
Pas de Nom

Lakeville Miss
 5Fls, 1GSW

Rainy Lake
Hew

DORTMUND, c, 2012

SANTA ANITA DERBY-GI, $1,000,000, SAX, 4-4, 3yo,
1 1/8m, 1:48 3/5, ft.
1--DORTMUND, 122, c, 3, by Big Brown

1st Dam: Our Josephina (SW & GSP, $190,584), by Tale of the Cat
2nd Dam: Ropa Usada, by Danzig
3rd Dam: Lakeville Miss, by Rainy Lake

  ($85,000 RNA wnlg '12 KEENOV; $90,000 yrl '13
   FTKJUL; $140,000 2yo >14 FTMMAY). O-Kaleem
   Shah Inc; B-Emilie Gerlinde Fojan (KY); T-Bob Baffert;
   J-Martin Garcia. $600,000. Lifetime Record: 6-6-0-0,
   $1,289,400. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the
   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

Click for the brisnet.com chart, the brisnet.com PPs or
the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
   The GI Twinspires.com Wood Memorial saw Frosted
follow in the footsteps of his illustrious sire Tapit, but
you have to go back to 2000 to find a Kentucky Derby
winner--International Star=s sire Fusaichi Pegasus--on
the Wood Memorial=s roll of honor.

   Then there was the GI Santa Anita Derby, which saw
Dortmund extend his unbeaten sequence to six. 
   Like the Blue Grass, the Santa Anita Derby may have
briefly lost some of its relevance as a Kentucky Derby
trial by being contested on a synthetic surface for a
number of years. However, since Santa Anita=s return
to dirt it has been won by I=ll Have Another in 2012 and
California Chrome last year, which surely adds extra
strength to Dortmund=s already powerful claims.
cont. p4

Purchased by Donato Lanni/Hill ‘n’ Dale Bloodstock
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Pedigree Insights cont.
   One would also have thought that it is in Dortmund=s
favour that he is a son of a Kentucky Derby winner,
namely Big Brown, who was winning for the fourth
time in as many starts when he took the 2008 Derby.
   Unfortunately--as I pointed out in my notes on
International Star after his victory in the GII Risen Star
S.--recent history shows that colts with a Kentucky
Derby-winning father do not enjoy an advantage on
Derby day. Unbridled was the last Kentucky Derby
winner to sire a Kentucky Derby winner, thanks to
Grindstone in 1996, and you then have to go back to
1984 to find another example--Seattle Slew=s
short-lived son Swale. Perhaps the time is ripe for
another father-and-son success, as the two colts with
the most points are both by Derby winners.
   The most striking aspect of Dortmund=s pedigree is
that he is inbred 3x3 to Northern Dancer=s wonderful
son Danzig, who built the exceptional record of siring
18% black type winners for an Average Earnings Index
of 3.93. Altogether Dortmund is inbred 4x4x5x4 to
Northern Dancer, with the third line in the fourth
generation coming via another brilliant stallion,
Nureyev. The career statistics for Nureyev stood at
17% black-type winners and an AEI of 3.49, so this
concentration on Northern Dancer is potentially highly
potent.
   Top-notch winners with 3x3 inbreeding to Danzig are
still rare but there has already been a Kentucky Derby
winner inbred 4x4 to this legendary Claiborne stallion,
namely I=ll Have Another. Danzig himself failed to sire a
Kentucky Derby winner, even though his sensational
first crop contained Stephan=s Odyssey and Chief=s
Crown, second and third behind Spend a Buck in 1985.
Danzig did, though, sire Polish Navy, the stallion
responsible for the 1993 winner Sea Hero, and he also
sired winners of the GI Preakness S. and the GI Belmont
S., so his Triple Crown credentials were excellent.
   I have to admit that I found it difficult not to visit the
sins of Big Brown=s trainer upon this son of Boundary. I
guess I am not alone in this, as Big Brown=s
connections were obliged to cut his fee nearly every
year, to the extent that it went from $65,000 in 2009
to $10,000 in 2014. Then came the news that Andrew
Cohen and Gary Tolchin had acquired a majority
interest and were moving 2008=s champion 3-year-old
colt to Dutchess Views Farm in New York, to stand the
2015 season at $8,500. Of course it isn=t too late for
the picture to change, as Big Brown has a sizeable team
of 2-year-olds following in Dortmund=s slipstream this
year.
   Let=s not forget, either, that Big Brown suffered only
one defeat in an eight-race career which took in all
three legs of the Triple Crown, or that his accumulative
winning margin in his first five starts stood at an
awe-inspiring 39 lengths. So far his efforts as a stallion
haven=t been so breathtaking. The bare facts are that
Dortmund is the first American graded stakes winner to
emerge from Big Brown=s first three crops, though he
has also been represented by the smart Irish
sprinter-miler Darwin, the Japanese Derby third Apollo
Sonic and the Brazilian Group 3 winner Big Wildcat.
cont. p5
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Pedigree Insights cont. 
   There may well soon be another graded winner from
Big Brown=s third crop, as his daughter Puca was
runner-up to Condo Commando in Saturday=s 
GII Gazelle S.
   Dortmund was conceived when Big Brown=s fee
stood at $40,000, so it is to be expected that there is
no shortage of class in the bottom half of the colt=s
pedigree. 
   His dam Our Josephina completed the exacta for Tale
of the Cat when she chased home My Trusty Cat in the
GIII Chicago Breeders= Cup H. over seven furlongs. She
was also a stakes winner over six furlongs. For the
record, another good winner out of a Tale of the Cat
mare is the GI CCA Oaks winner It=s Tricky (by
Mineshaft), but most of the graded winners with dams
by Tale of the Cat have shown more speed than
stamina.
   I suppose a record such as Our Josephina=s has to
raise a doubt or two about Dortmund=s ability to shine
over an extra furlong at Churchill Downs. Fortunately,
he settles well now that he has plenty of experience
and he showed no signs of stopping at the end of the
Santa Anita Derby.
   Dortmund=s second dam Ropa Usada was a half-sister
to Mogambo, a high-class performer who stayed pretty
well for a son of Mr. Prospector. 

   Mogambo=s best effort at two came over a mile,
when he took the 
GI Champagne S., and as a 3-year-old he stayed well
enough to finish second to Broad Brush in the Wood
Memorial, to Snow Chief in the GII Jersey Derby over a
mile and a quarter and to take third place behind Snow
Chief in the Florida Derby.
   Dortmund=s third dam Lakeville Miss was no doubt
the source of Mogambo=s stamina. She won the CCA
Oaks over a mile and a half, despite having been
precocious enough to take the title of champion
2-year-old filly. She owed that award to a record of five
wins from eight juvenile starts, including Grade I
victories in the Matron, Selima and Frizette S. She was
clearly not lacking in toughness--a quality Dortmund
seems to have inherited in abundance. 
   Having Blue Prince as her broodmare sire must have
helped Lakeville Miss on the stamina front, as this son
of Princequillo had contested the Derby and St Leger in
England as a 3-year-old and later finished second over
two and a half miles in the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot.
   It is going to be fascinating to see which of the
Baffert pair--Dortmund or American Pharoah--proves the
stronger on the first Saturday in May. At the moment, I
would probably side with Dortmund, but there are
further trials to be run for what promises to be a highly
competitive renewal. 
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MOUNT UP FOR GRABS ON EL KABEIR?
By T.D. Thornton
   It happens just about every year leading up to the 
GI Kentucky Derby: A journeyman jockey has the call
on a top-tier horse, but his lack of experience in the
Triple Crown classics sparks debate about whether or

not the mount should
go to a higher-profile
rider.
   This year the
uncomfortable
spotlight is glaring
upon Charles AC.C.@
Lopez, whose future
aboard Wood Memorial
third-place finisher El
Kabeir (Scat Daddy) is
in doubt after principal
owner Ahmed Zayat of
Zayat Stables LLC
took to social media

after Saturday=s race to engage in some back-and-forth
contemplation about the quality of the ride and whether
a jockey change is forthcoming. 
   AHeart says one thing mind says another,@ Zayat
wrote in a series of Twitter posts that have been
condensed here for brevity. AI am my own boss. This is
not a popularity contestYI love my horses they deserve
best chanceYCalvin [Borel] was his original jockYWe are
getting millions of calls for replacement jocksYI need to
be comfortable and happy with my OWN actionsY I
knew what I promised. You can ask Lopez himself. I am
a man of my word. No [D]erby promise was [made] that
was a [W]ood promiseYI have learned in my life that
good decisions are not made in haste.@
   Asked by phone on Monday to clarify whether or not
the mount on El Kabeir is considered open, Zayat said
he isn=t even 100% sure that El Kabeir will be starting
in the Derby, let alone who might pilot the $250,000
yearling, who has won three of his last five graded
stakes starts.
   AI have not made any decisions yet,@ Zayat told the
TDN. AWe are blessed by having more than one horse
[aiming for the Derby]. So I need to re-examine and see
who is going where before making the final
determination about A) if El Kabeir is going to be in the
Derby, and B) who=s going to ride him.
   AWe know El Kabeir likes Churchill Downs,@ Zayat
continued. AWe know he was ridden by Calvin Borel. He
has the [Derby qualifying] points and we know the
trainer wants to go. So everything is telling us to go,
but I have not made that final decision yet.@
   When asked if he was one of the many jockey agents
who has been in touch with Zayat about the mount on
El Kabeir, Jerry Hissam, the longtime agent for Borel,
said Aat this time I don=t have a comment on it. Nothing
official=s been made that I know of.@
   Borel rode El Kabeir in his breakout win at Churchill in
the Nov. 29 GIII Kentucky Jockey Club S. 

   He was scheduled to ride the gray in the colt=s
3-year-old debut in the GIII Withers Stakes at Aqueduct
Jan. 3, but opted off to attend a family funeral. 
   With numerous top-tier New York riders out of town
that day, Lopez picked up the open mount, won, then
retained the ride on El Kabeir for the Withers (second),
Gotham Stakes (another win) and GI Wood, where an
attempt to rate from last into a tepid pace might have
cost El Kabeir a better placing.  
   Zayat said regardless of the jockey, he=s not looking
for a radical change of riding strategy if El Kabeir enters
the Derby.
   AThe horse is very versatile,@ Zayat said. AHe can do
anything. He can lead, he can sit, he can close. When
you have a 20-horse field, it=s very hard to project
anything right now.@
   Hissam said that even if he does get offered the
mount by anyone from El Kabeir=s camp, any decision
on accepting it would have to wait until after the
running of Saturday=s GI Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn
Park.
   AWe have to face [Zayat=s] other horse [American
Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile)] with a horse called The
Truth or Else (Yes It=s True) for Kenny McPeek. I just
wouldn=t commit myself to anything until after [the
Arkansas Derby].@
   Asked if being inundated with calls from agents was
a sign that his comments were being blown out of
proportion, Zayat said no, that the interest and intense
scrutiny are part of the Derby experience. cont. p7

El Kabeir & CC Lopez in the Gotham
NYRA photography
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   AI=m not so sure it=s out of proportion,@ Zayat said. AI
think once people see a horse that has been doing really
well and that they=ve seen that we were not happy
with the ride, that=s the nature of the business, that
people will try to get a Derby mount. It=s kind of
normal. We expect that to happen.@

                                                               

UNTAPABLE DRILLS FOR APPLE BLOSSOM
   Untapable (Tapit) tuned up for an expected start in 
Friday=s GI Apple Blossom S. with a bullet four-furlong
work in :48 at Oaklawn Monday. Clockers caught
Untapable=s final quarter-mile in :23 and she galloped
out five furlongs in 1:01.40. 
   Trainer Steve
Asmussen said he will
confer with owner Ron
Winchell before a final
decision on the Apple
Blossom is made. 
   AI thought she went
beautiful,@ Asmussen
said. AIt looks like all
systems go.@ 
   Last year=s champion
3-year-old filly,
Untapable was second behind Gold Medal Dancer
(Medaglia d=Oro) while making her 2015 debut in the
Mar. 14 GII Azeri S.
   Also working from the Asmussen barn at Oaklawn
Monday was Tapiture (Tapit), possible for Saturday=s
GII Oaklawn H. The 4-year-old, who was most recently
fifth in the Mar. 14 GIII Razorback H. breezed a half-
mile in :50. Stablemate and multiple stakes winner
Bayerd (Speightstown), who worked three furlongs at
Oaklawn Monday in :37.60, is scheduled to go
postward in Friday=s Bachelor S.

                                                               

Kelso came to Keeneland 50 years ago this month, and he was
treated like the star he was
“When Kelso came to Keeneland 50 years ago this month, he was
pampered to the hilt. The Thoroughbred champion drank Arkansas
spring water. He slept on sugar cane fibers rather than hay because
they stayed ‘dry and springy longer,’ according to The New York Times.”
Greg Kocher, Lexington Herald-Leader

BOLD CONQUEST READIES FOR AR DERBY
   Ackerley Brothers Farm=s Bold Conquest (Curlin),
looking to improve on a third-place finish behind
American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile) in the Mar. 14
GII Rebel S. in Saturday=s GI Arkansas Derby, worked
four furlongs at Oaklawn Park Monday in :48.60. He
galloped out five furlongs in 1:01.80. 
   AHe=s doing extremely well,@ trainer Steve Asmussen
said. AWe lucked out with the racetrack today. I was
very concerned with all the rain in the area, but it was a
good track again this
morning. His last two
works have been the
two best works of
the year. It=s a good
time to be doing so.@ 
   A maiden winner at
Saratoga last August,
Bold Conquest was a
narrowly beaten
runner-up in the 
GIII Iroquois S. before
ending his juvenile
campaign with a
third-place effort
behind Carpe Diem (Giant=s Causeway) in the 
GI Claiborne Breeders= Futurity. He opened 2015 with a
fourth-place finish in the Feb. 22 GIII Southwest S. He
was 8 3/4 lengths adrift of American Pharoah in the
Rebel.
   Bold Conquest=s third dam is the Ackerley Brothers=
multiple Grade I winner Jersey Girl (Belong to Me), who
won the 1998 GI Mother Goose S., GI Test S. and 
GI Acorn S.
   Also working towards the Arkansas Derby, Zayat
Stables= Mr. Z (Malibu Moon) went four furlongs in
company at Oaklawn Monday in :48.20. Coming off a
last-place effort in the Mar. 28 GII Louisiana Derby, the
well-travelled chestnut colt will be attempting to earn a
spot in the GI Kentucky Derby Saturday. 
   AI think he=s still on the radar for the Derby,@ trainer
D. Wayne Lukas commented Monday. AIf he were to
run in the first three, or something like that, he would
earn a spot. That=s the other side of the coin.@ 
   Mr. Z currently ranks 30th on the Derby qualifications
list. Zayat Stables will also be represented by juvenile
champion American Pharoah in the Arkansas Derby.
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LADY ELI ON TRACK FOR 2015 DEBUT
   Lady Eli (Divine Park), scheduled to make her 2015
debut in Sunday=s GIII Appalachian S. at Keeneland,
worked five furlongs over a yielding turf course in
1:04.80 in Lexington Monday. AShe looked really good,@
trainer Chad Brown said. AShe worked fabulous, so
she=s ready to go for Sunday.@ Unbeaten in three starts,
Lady Eli has been off since winning last year=s GI
Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf. According to Brown,
the sophomore filly spent a Aquiet winter down in
Florida.@ He added, AWe gave her some time off. We
gradually started to pick up her training at Palm
Meadows, and she=s picked it up nicely each week.@  

                                                               

OPTIONS OPEN FOR PEACE AND WAR
   A well-beaten effort in Saturday=s GI Central Bank
Ashland S. will likely preclude Qatar Racing=s Peace and
War (War Front) from the May 1 GI Kentucky Oaks, but
trainer Olly Stevens still hopes the filly will start at
Churchill that day. 
   AShe will stay [at Keeneland] for now and probably
have a work in about 10 days,@ Stevens said. AWe will
discuss our options with [Churchill racing secretary]
Ben [Huffman] for Oaks Week. She showed a lot of
speed [in the Ashland], so the [May 1 GIII] Eight Belles
is an option and maybe the [GIII] Edgewood, which is
the same day.@ 
   The Eight Belles is at seven furlongs on the main
track, while the Edgewood is run at 1 1/16 miles over
the turf. 
   Of Peace and War=s effort Saturday, Stevens said, AI
knew she was in trouble at the three-eighths pole. I
hate to admit it, but I probably should have done more
with her and waited two weeks. That is why those
guys that have been doing it for 50 years have got it
down pretty good.@
   Peace and War was making her first start Saturday
since winning the GI Darley Alcibiades S. at Keeneland
last fall.

                                                               
Thursday, Oaklawn Park, post time: 5:42 p.m. EDT
COUNT FLEET SPRINT H.-GIII, $300,000, 4yo/up, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Double Ours K Half Ours Castanon Cox 114
2 Best of Birdstone Birdstone Ocampo Adams 111
3 Picko's Pride K Cactus Ridge Canchari Robertson 113
4 Unbridled's Note K Unbridled's Song Santana Asmussen 115
5 Speechify K Harlan's Holiday Lopez Nicks 118
6 Ivan Fallunovalot Valid Expecttions Borel Howard 121
7 Gentlemen's Bet Half Ours Smith Moquett 119
8 Alsvid Officer Landeros Hartman 116

Monday, Randwick, Australia
THE STAR 150TH DONCASTER MILE-G1,
A$3,000,000, RAN, 4-6, 3yo/up, 8fT, 1:37.61, sf.
1--KERMADEC (NZ), 110, c, 3, by Teofilo (Ire)

1st Dam: Hy Fuji (Aus) (SW-Aus), by Fuji Kiseki (Jpn)
2nd Dam: Hysterical (NZ), by Wolverton (Ire)
3rd Dam: Formal Invitation (Ire), by Be My Guest

   (NZ$260,000 yrl >13 NZBPRE). O-N Morgan;
   B-Llanhennock Trust (NZ); T-Chris Waller; J-Glen
   Boss. A$1,800,000. Lifetime Record: 8-3-1-2,
   A$2,121,275. *1/2 to Good Winning (Aus) (Al
   Maher {Aus}), SP-Mal. Werk Nick Rating: F. 
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Real Impact (Jpn), 121, h, 7, Deep Impact (Jpn)
   --Tokio Reality, by Meadowlake. O-Carrot Farm (Mgr:
   F Takahashi); B-Northern Racing (Jpn); T-Noriyuki
   Hori. A$520,000.

3--Royal Descent (Aus), 119, m, 5, Redoute=s Choice
   (Aus)--Mulan Princess (NZ), by Kaapstad (NZ).
   (A$340,000 RNA yrl >11 MMGOLCOA). 
   O/B-G Harvey (Aus); T-Chris Waller. A$240,000.
Margins: 1 3/4, HD. Odds: 7.00, 9.00, 7.00. 
Also Ran: Rudy (Aus), Pornichet (Fr), Arabian Gold
(Aus), Suavito (NZ), World Ace (Jpn), Sacred Falls (NZ),
Hallowed Crown (Aus), Leebaz (NZ), Happy Trails
(Aus), Hooked (Aus), Cosmic Endeavour (Aus),
Diamond Drille (Aus), Puccini (NZ), Plucky Belle (Aus),
Destiny=s Kiss (Aus), Sweynesse (Aus), Ninth Legion
(Aus). Scratched: Aomen (Ire), It=s Somewhat, Malavio
(Aus), Moriarty (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or
the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.
   Breaking from barrier 19 in the capacity field of 20,
Kermadec and jockey Glen Boss traveled wide in the
second half of the field as longshot Ninth Legion (Aus)
(Fastnet Rock {Aus}) carved out the pace and Japan=s
Real Impact (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), winner of the
G1 George Ryder S. first-up Mar. 21, stalked the
leaders in third. Real Impact hit the lead at the top of
the lane, but Kermadec found a seam at the 150-meter
mark and burst through, drawing clear to score
comfortably from the Japanese raider.
   Kermadec=s stablemate, the 2013 G1 Australian Oaks
heroine Royal Descent (Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}),
made an eye-catching run up the middle of the track to
grab third, her fifth Group 1 placing since her Classic
score. cont. p9

       Doncaster Mile

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=2508
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=2509
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https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?kermadec
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=623297&r_date=2015-04-06&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/swp.cfm?name=Kermadec%20(NZ)
http://video.news.com.au/v/330297/Kermadec-wins-Doncaster-Mile
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   It is the second Doncaster Mile win for Morgan, who
was also victorious with the Waller-trained
Rangirangdoo (NZ) (Pentire {GB}) in 2010; the fifth
Doncaster for Waller and the sixth for Boss. Morgan
revealed that he was preparing to tee up in Queensland
when he got the call at 7:30 a.m. that his horse had
drawn in.
   AWe were in our golf gear when the call came and
then booked the
plane tickets [and
flew down to
Sydney],@ he said.
AWe weren't taking
anything for
granted. It is worth
it now. You
wouldn't miss
this.@
   Kermadec didn=t
see the racetrack
as a juvenile, but
has certainly made
up for lost time. He won first-up going seven furlongs
at Warwick Farm Sept. 29 and, after finishing second in
a benchmark 73 contest over this track and trip, he
earned his first stakes score in his black-type bow in
the G3 Carbine Club S. going a mile at Flemington at
the Melbourne Cup Carnival Nov. 1. 
   A summer holiday ensued, and Kermadec was fourth
when returning over 1200 meters in the G3 Eskimo
Prince S. at Rosehill Feb. 7. Third behind the dual Group
1 winner Hallowed Crown (Aus) (Street Sense) and
another of Monday=s opponents in Sweynesse (Aus)
(Lonhro {Aus}) in the G2 Hobartville S. two weeks
later, Kermadec returned to Victoria to be beaten less
than 1 1/2 lengths after a troubled trip in the G1
Australian Guineas Mar. 7. 
   Making his fourth start in six weeks in the George
Ryder two weeks ago, Kermadec was a fast-finishing
third behind Real Impact. 
   Asked about his colt=s lack of luck prior to Monday,
Waller said, AHe=s a Group 1 horse and he obviously
proved that today. It=s irrelevant now, though--he=s won
his race now and being a colt, he=s obviously got a very
bright future.@
   Boss said this win is possibly the best of his six in the
Doncaster.
   AI=m really lost for words right now--this one is
probably the most special one,@ he said. AI was given
the opportunity to ride a beautiful colt. From the time I
got on his back in the enclosure, I felt very confident.
He just came out here with a bit of a swagger about
him. He just oozes sexy class this horse--it=s amazing
that he doesn=t have a better record than he has
because he just gave me an amazing feel there when he
let go.@

   Boss noted Kermadec=s bravery helped him create his
own luck Monday. AFor a colt, he is very brave. I was
galloping where there was no room, we were pushing
through gaps. He was brave enough to do it for me.
That was a soft victory. He=s a very, very good colt.@
   Kermadec becomes the seventh Group 1 winner for
Teofilo (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and the second Down Under. 

                                                               

Monday, Randwick, Australia
DARLEY T J SMITH S.-G1, A$2,500,000, RAN, 4-6,
3yo/up, 6fT, 1:11.04, sf.
1--CHAUTAUQUA (AUS), 129, g, 4, by Encosta de Lago (Aus)

1st Dam: Lovely Jubly (Aus) (MG1SW-Aus), 
by Lion Hunter (Aus)

2nd Dam: Jaboulet (NZ), by Vice Regal (NZ)
3rd Dam: Avadell (NZ), by In the Purple (Fr)

   (A$300,000 RNA yrl >13 INGEAS). O-R & C Legh
   Racing (Mgrs: R & Mrs C Legh), G P I Racing (Mgr: G
   Ingham), Gurners Bloodstock (Mgr: M A Ramsden), G
   Pulitano, S W Kay & Ms M A Keating, Wright Racing
   (Mgrs: P & R Wright) & Ms E R S Throsby;
   B-Woodbury Pty Ltd (Aus); T-Michael, Wayne & John
   Hawkes; J-Tommy Berry. A$1,400,000. Lifetime
   Record: 13-6-5-0, A$2,267,500. *1/2 to London
   Lolly (Charge Forward {Aus}), GSW-Aus. Werk Nick
   Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the 
   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Lord of the Sky (Aus), 129, c, 4, Danerich (Aus)--
   Princess Abassi (Aus), by Abassi (Aus). O-Double R L
   Syndicate (Mgr Mrs R A Laing), S Putrino, Mrs F
   Putrino, D Iacuone, Ms A Trinh, G Skliros, Mrs H
   Skliros, V Sticca, A Sticca, C Vernuccio, D Galteri, K
   Hickey, Mrs R Hickey, J Bennetts, Ms A Ryan, C
   Handley & Mrs A Handley; B-R E Laing (Aus);
   T-Robbie Laing. A$450,000.
3--Terravista (Aus), 129, g, 5, Captain Rio (GB)--Parfore
   (NZ), by Gold Brose (Aus). O-N B Couper, A J Rix, G
   J Robinson, T M Ungar, I A McKinnon, I G Cornell,
   Mrs L M Blundell, P W Callaghan, P J Trowbridge &
   Ms J M Barnier; B-M Ryan (Aus); T-Joseph Pride.
   A$225,000.
Margins: NO, 2. Odds: 3.00, 20.00, 2.63. 

The Doncaster trophy presentation
Royal Randwick

We won and we’re in!
Kermadec=s connections earn:

*Automatic berth into the BC
 Mile
*$20,000 in pre-entry fees
*$20,000 in entry fees
*$10,000 or $40,000 travel award

for ALL Championship starters (based outside CA)
Click here for the complete W&YI race schedule.

       T. J. Smith S.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/intraday_single.cfm?Teofilos_Kermadec_Takes_the_Doncaster_Mile&type=results&alertID=9714
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?chautauqua
https://members.breederscup.com/challenge/information.aspx


THE CHAMPIONSHIPS AT ROYAL RANDWICK
DAY ONE

Barbara Banke, Chauncey Morris, John

Moynihan & Clem Murphy

Gina Harding interviews Gai

Waterhouse

James McDonald

G1 Doncaster Mile winner Kermadec

G1 Sires’ Produce S. winner Pride of Dubai

Photos by Kelsey Riley and Royal Randwick

Peter Snowden
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Also Ran: Fontelina (Aus), Rain Affair (Aus), Fast 'n'
Rocking (Aus), Famous Seamus (NZ), Press Report
(Aus), Lankan Rupee (Aus), Tiger Tees (NZ). 
Scratched: Sweet Idea (Aus). 
Click for the Racing Post result or the free brisnet.com
catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.
   Longshot Lord of the Sky (Aus) (Danerich {Aus})
grabbed the lead approaching the 200-meter mark as
Lankan Rupee failed to respond to the whip on the
inside and Chautauqua drew even with a rallying
Terravista out wide. The grey quickly put Terravista
away and got up just in time to nail Lord of the Sky on
the wire. Terravista stuck on for third, and Lankan
Rupee beat just one home.
   Co-trainer Michael Hawkes had no reservations in
proclaiming his charge not only the best sprinter in the
land, but on the globe.
   AWe all know who is the best sprinter in the world
now,@ Hawkes said. AHe is a super horse, has been
knocking on the door and has been unlucky in his last
couple of runs--you just have to have a bit of luck on
the right day.@
   Hawkes also paid credit to the cool ride delivered by
Berry.
   AI have to give credit to Tommy Berry--he jumped out
and got a fair way back, but never panicked; he just got
the break and he knew what he was on.@
   An A$300,000 buyback at the Inglis Australian
Easter Yearling Sale three years ago, Chautauqua got
off the mark at third asking going this distance at
Geelong a little over a year ago. Second in the Listed
Gosford Guineas in his black-type bow next out, he
was seventh in the G2 Royal Sovereign S. over this
track and trip two weeks later and has been worse than
second just once since. He rebounded to take the
1400-meter G3 Hawkesbury Guineas a further two
weeks later, and slipped to fifth in Scone=s Inglis 3YO
Guineas to close out his sophomore campaign last May. 
   Chautauqua kicked off his 4-year-old campaign with a
pair of wins going 1200 meters at Flemington last
spring, in the G3 Bobbie Lewis Quality and G2 Gilgai S.,
and finished a narrowly beaten second, between
Terravista and Lankan Rupee, in his Group 1 debut in
the Darley Classic Nov. 8. Put away for a summer
holiday thereafter, Chautauqua took Caulfield=s G2
Rubiton S. on seasonal debut Feb. 14, and was once
again second at the highest level a month later in the
G1 Newmarket H., this time behind Brazen Beau, with
Lankan Rupee--who had kicked off his season with a
win in the G1 Lightning S. over Brazen Beau--again in
third and Lord of the Sky (Aus) (Danerich {Aus}) in
fourth. 
   Chautauqua was ridden by Tommy Berry for the first
time Monday. AI didn=t know whether I=d won it or not
so I went back to check the photo as quick as I could,@
Berry said. AI was in an awkward spot coming to the
corner. I just let him relax and come around them. He
added, AIt was a hard-run race--I didn=t see much
happening in front of me. So I just bided my time. It=s
nice when they let down like that. He=s a super horse.
How often do you get chances to ride sprinters like this
for the first time?@

   Defending race winner Lankan Rupee, who had
emerged from last month=s Newmarket with sore
muscles and stifle issues, recorded the worst finish of
his career in ninth.
   AVery disappointing--he needs to go to the paddock
and start again,@ said jockey Craig Newitt.

                                                               

We won and we’re in!
Chautauqua=s connections earn:

*Automatic berth into the BC
 Turf Sprint
*$10,000 in pre-entry fees
*$10,000 in entry fees
*$10,000 or $40,000 travel award

for ALL Championship starters (based outside CA)
Click here for the complete W&YI race schedule.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=623296&r_date=2015-04-06&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/swp.cfm?name=Chautauqua%20(Aus)
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/swp.cfm?name=Chautauqua%20(Aus)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0saPpSsTPBY
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/intraday_single.cfm?Encosta_de_Lagos_Chautauqua_Last_to_First_in&type=results&alertID=9713
https://members.breederscup.com/challenge/information.aspx


Gainesway Farm 859.293.2676 / Michael Hernon 859.621.6295
Neil Howard 859.621.6273 / Brian Graves 859.621.6270
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T h e  L e a d i n g  S i r e  i n  A m e r i c a
#1 Sire of Grade 1 Winners‘‘
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road to the Kentucky Derby: 
Frosted locks up spot

Frosted winning 
the $1,000,000 
Wood Memoriad (G1)

http://www.gainesway.com/horses/tapit-240.html
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KHAN THE KING OF AUSTRALIAN DERBY
   Two days after its original start date, the 
G1 Australian Derby finally got underway Monday at
Randwick with persistent rain ensuring the 2400-meter
contest was a true test of stamina. One horse already
proven over the trip was Mongolian Khan (NZ) (Holy
Roman Emperor {Ire}), and he clinched his second
Derby with a gritty victory over Hauraki (Aus) (Reset
{Aus}), who just got the better of Volkstok=n=barrell
(NZ) (Tavistock {NZ}) for second. Breaking smartly from

an inside draw
under jockey Opie
Bosson, Mongolian
Khan had a great
position throughout
the contest as
Hampton Court
(Aus) (Redoute=s
Choice {Aus}) led at
a stop-start pace.
   Approaching the
straight as the
leaders began to
bunch up,
Volkstok=n=barrell
got a dream run up
the inside rail and
looked a likely
winner. But he was

soon tackled by both Hauraki and Mongolian Khan as
Omeros (Aus) (High Chaparral}) blew his chance by
hanging violently across the track. Once Bosson got
serious with his mount, he responded generously, and
Mongolian Khan galloped on strongly to the line to win
by a length and give trainer Murray Baker his third
victory in the BMW sponsored event. 
   AHe jumped, got himself into the race and travelled
beautifully throughout,@ Bosson said. 
   Those thoughts were echoed by trainer Murray Baker,
who did a fine job in producing the horse in such good
shape after a disappointing run in the G1 Rosehill
Guineas in his Australian bow Mar. 21. Baker credited a
spell swimming with helping bring the horse back to
peak, and the long-term target is Melbourne with a
horse Baker describes as Aa real [2400-meters] horse
who keeps going at the one speed--which is quite fast.@ 
   Ten for 11 in his native New Zealand, including the
G1 NZ Derby over Volkstok=n=barrel Feb. 28, Mongolian
Khan was a well-beaten fifth behind that rival when
making his first start in Australia in the 2000-meter 
G1 Rosehill Guineas two weeks ago, but he appeared
much more at home yesterday and was able to turn the
tables on that rival. Baker said he thinks Mongolian
Khan would be well-suited to the G1 Caulfield Cup, but
appeared cautious when asked about the horse=s
chances of staying the 3200-meter trip of the 
G1 Melbourne Cup, a race the owner is keen to take in. 

Monday, Randwick, Australia
BMW AUSTRALIAN DERBY-G1, A$2,000,000, RAN,
4-6, 3yo, 12fT, 2:37.10, sf.
1--MONGOLIAN KHAN (AUS), 125, c, 3, by Holy
Roman Emperor (Ire)

1st Dam: Centafit (NZ), by Centaine (Aus)
2nd Dam: Galopede (NZ), by Three Legs (GB)
3rd Dam: Regal Step (NZ), by Imperial March

   (NZ$140,000 yrl >13 NZBSEL). O-Inner Mongolia
   Rider Horse Industry Ltd (Mgr: Lin Lang); B-Grenville
   Stud (Aus); T-Murray Baker; J-Opie Bosson.
   A$1,200,000. Lifetime Record: G1SW-NZ, 9-7-0-0,
   A$1,806,262. *1/2 to Young Centaur (Aus) (Jeune
   {GB}), G1SW-NZ & GSP-Aus. Werk Nick Rating: B+.
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Hauraki (Aus), 125, c, 3, Reset (Aus)--Youthful
   Presence (Aus), by Dehere. O-Godolphin; B-Darley
   (Aus); T-John O=Shea. A$400,000.
3--Volkstok>n=barrell (NZ), 125, g, 3, Tavistock (NZ)--
   Volkster (NZ), by Volksraad (GB). (NZ$50,000 yrl
   >13 NZBSEL). O-G J Cossey, Mrs A Gibbs, C W
   Gibbs, J A Gibbs MNZM, A M Goodwin, Mrs D M
   Logan & Rosemont Stud Pty Ltd (Mgr: A Mithen);
   B-IDL Breeding Ltd (NZ); T-Donna Logan.
   A$200,000.
Margins: 3/4, SHD. Odds: 5.50, 3.00, 3.00. Also Ran:
Bikila (Aus), Quick Strike (Aus), Ruling Dynasty (Aus),
Omeros (Aus), Preferment (NZ), Brogue (NZ), Hampton
Court (Aus). Click for the Racing Post result or the free
brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.
   Mongolian Khan was bred by Grenville Stud and is by
Coolmore stallion Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) (Danehill),
who would not be considered a renowned stamina
influence. Despite this, Mongolian Khan is his second
Derby winner, following the victory of Designs On
Rome (Ire) in last year=s Hong Kong Derby at Sha Tin.
Holy Roman Emperor himself was a top-class 2-year-
old, winning twice at Group 1 level at both six and
seven furlongs when trained in Ireland by Aidan
O=Brien. He didn=t race as a 3-year-old, however, as he
was snapped up prematurely for stud duties by
Coolmore due to fertility problems with another of their
Danehill sons in George Washington (Ire). Holy Roman
Emperor=s progeny have been particularly successful in
Hong Kong, where in addition to Horse of the Year
Designs on Rome, his sons Rich Tapestry (Ire) and
Charles The Great (Ire) are also multiple stakes winners.
   Mongolian Khan is owned by Inner Mongolia Rider
Horse Industry, an organization founded in 2006 by
entrepreneur Lang Ling that advertises itself as the
largest non-farming horse breeder and feedstock trader
in China.

                                                               

Mongolian Khan
Royal Randwick
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Monday, Randwick, Australia
INGLIS SIRES PRODUCE S.-G1, A$1,000,000, RAN,
4-6, 2yo, 7fT, 1:25.72, sf.
1--PRIDE OF DUBAI, 125, c, 2, by Street Cry (Ire)

1st Dam: Al Anood (Aus) (SP-Aus), by Danehill
2nd Dam: Eljazzi (Ire), by Artaius
3rd Dam: Border Bounty (GB), by Bounteous (GB)

   O-Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa Al Maktoum,
   Coolmore (Mgr: Mrs S Magnier), China Horse Club
   Racing Pty Ltd (Mgr: A K Teo) & Emmaroo
   Bloodstock (Mgr: Mrs C J Murray); B-Sheikh
   Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Maktoum (Aus); T-Peter &
   Paul Snowden; J-Hugh Bowman. A$600,000.
   Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1 $1,250,350. *1/2 to Al
   Aneed (Aus) (More Than Ready), GSP-Aus. Werk
   Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple plus*. Click for the 
   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
(DH)-2--Odyssey Moon (Aus), 125, c, 2, Snitzel (Aus)--
   Run to the Moon, by Arch. (A$25,000 yrl >14
   INGCLASUM). O-Dr E G T Bateman & Mrs B C
   Bateman; B-Arrowfield Group Pty Ltd (Aus);
   T-Rodney Northam. A$150,000.
(DH)-2--Rageese (Aus), 125, c, 2, Street Cry (Ire)--
   Rabsha (Aus), by Dehere. O/B-Sheikh Mohammed
   bin Khalifa Al Maktoum (Aus); T-Michael, Wayne &
   John Hawkes. A$150,000.
Margins: 3/4, DHT. Odds: 3.50, 10.00, 14.00.
Also Ran: Pasadena Girl (NZ), Tarquin (Aus), English
(Aus), Ready For Victory (Aus), Mishani Honcho (Aus),
Queen of Wands (Aus), Always Allison (Aus).
Scratched: Perignon (Aus). Click for the Racing Post
result or the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree.
VIDEO.
   Immediately after Pride Of Dubai (Aus) opened his
account in the G1 Blue Diamond S. Feb. 28, trainers
Peter and Paul Snowden had suggested the Sheikh
Mohammed bin Khalifa Al Maktoum homebred would
bypass Australia=s richest juvenile contest, the 1200-
meter G1 Golden Slipper, in favor of the G1 Sires=
Produce S. where they felt the extra furlong would suit

him. The father-and-son
combination stuck to their
decision when the colt
gained new connections,
including Coolmore and
the China Horse Club,
and their masterplan
came to awesome fruition
Monday when Pride Of
Dubai became the first
horse to complete the
Blue Diamond-Sires=
Produce double. 

   Halfway through the race, however, things were not
going according to plan. The strapping bay, who had
come from the back of the field in all his previous
starts, found himself trapped four wide without cover
and seemed to over-race badly under Hugh Bowman. 

   Sent for the lead at the top of the lane, he was
clearly headed by fellow Sheikh Khalifa colorbearer
Rageese (Aus) passing the 200-meter mark, but digging
deep, he fought back gamely and pulled clear to score
by three-quarters of a length. Rageese and Odyssey
Moon (Aus), who had less than a length between them
in the G2 Pago Pago S. Mar. 14, dead-heated for
second. 
   AI must admit I was very worried halfway through the
race, when he was four deep and over racing,@ said
Paul Snowden. AHe has never done that before, but he
was true to his word and carried on where he left off in
the Blue Diamond. He is a really exciting colt going
forward and there is plenty of upside to him.A Drawing
comparison with one of the best horses he was
associated with during his days with John Hawkes,
Snowden continued, AI've been lucky enough to be in a
situation where I've worked with some very good
horses and this is what good 2-year-olds do, they do
things they shouldn't be doing and they do them with
ease. Octagonal was never a 2-year-old, but he almost
won a Golden Slipper. I'm not saying this horse is in
that category yet, but he's doing things that he
shouldn't be doing. He should have got beat today the
way he raced and where he was in the run, but he
showed some championship qualities and pulled out
plenty at the end.@ 
   Bowman, who was winning his first Sires= Produce,
also lauded his mount=s tenacity, saying, AFull credit to
him, he had to do it the hard way. He=s an exciting
horse going towards the Champagne S., but wait til
you see him as a 3 year-old.@ 
   China Horse Club manager Teo Ah Khing indicated
after the race that the decision whether or not to press
on to the G1 Champagne S. would be made in concert
with the colt=s other owners.
   Raised at Coolmore=s Hunter Valley property, where
he will ultimately take up stud duties, Pride Of Dubai is
out of the stakes-placed Al Anood (Aus) (Danehill). She
is beautifully bred, being a half-sister to the G1 Prix de
Diane heroine Rafha (GB) (Kris {GB}), who went on to
produce the leading sires Invincible Spirit (Ire) (Green
Desert) and Kodiac (GB) (Danehill). 

                                                               

Pride Of Dubai
Racing and Sports
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INGLIS AUSTRALIAN EASTER YEARLING
SALE DAY TWO

220, f, More Than Ready--Tahni Girl (Aus), by
Redoute=s Choice (Aus)

Consigned by Tyreel Stud
   This dark bay is the fifth foal from the Group 3-
winning Tahni Girl, making her a half-sister to Group 3
winner Maschino (Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus}) and a
pair of stakes-placed winners. Her second dam is the
triple New Zealand Group 1 winner Ballroom Babe (NZ)
(Citidancer {Ire}). Tahni Girl=s 2-year-old High Chaparral
(Ire) colt was purchased by Big Red Farm for
A$325,000 in this ring last year.

245, c, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Vormista (Aus), by Testa
Rossa (Aus)

Consigned by Kitchwin Hills
   The progeny of the Group 2 winner and multiple
Group 1-placed Vormista have been popular
commodities at this sale the last two years: a filly by
Redoute=s Choice made A$900,000 from James Harron
Bloodstock in 2013, and that youngster=s full-sister
fetched A$600,000 from Shadwell Australasia 12
months ago. Now named Reemah (Aus), the latter has
finished second in the G1 Blue Diamond S. since the
catalogue was printed. 

251, c, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Wiener (Aus), by More
Than Ready

Consigned by Kitchwin Hills
   This October-foaled bay could bring up a big double
for Kitchwin Hills and his sire, and he has a sire=s
pedigree: his stakes-placed dam is a half-sister to
leading sire Snitzel (Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus});
Hinchinbrook (Aus) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}), currently third
on Australia=s first-season sire table; and the Group 3-
winning filly Viennese (Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}).
Wiener=s four foals to be offered at auction have
averaged almost A$650,000, including a Redoute=s
Choice (Aus) colt purchased here by Gai Waterhouse
last year for Pierro=s owners Greg and Donna Kolivos.

255, c, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Zarzuela (NZ), by Zabeel
(NZ)

Consigned by Trelawney Stud
   Shadwell Australia spent A$720,000 on Zarzuela=s
first foal, a colt by Redoute=s Choice (Aus), at this sale
two years ago, and that colt has since won for trainer
Mike de Kock in South Africa. 

   Zarzuela was a three-time group winner in New
Zealand, and the appeal continues down the page: her
dam was a champion and Group 1 winner in New
Zealand and has also produced the talented G2 Silver
Slipper S. victress Satin Shoes (Aus) (Flying Spur
{Aus}). 

264, c, Snitzel (Aus)--Admirelle (Aus), by General
Nediym (Aus)

Consigned by Milburn Creek
   This son of hot sire Snitzel counts Group 1 winner
Sizzling (Aus) as a full-brother. They are out of the
stakes-placed Admirelle, and their second dam,
Laudemio (Aus) (Alzao), was a Group 3 winner.
   
271, c, Snitzel (Aus)--Alinghi (Aus), by Encosta De Lago

(Aus)
Consigned by Arrowfield Stud

   This August-foaled bay is expected to bring up a big
afternoon for his sire. He is the fourth foal out of the
Australian champion and four-time Group 1 winner
Alinghi, and the first to be offered at auction. The colt
also boasts a stallion=s pedigree; Alinghi is a full-sister
to the dam of this season=s runaway leading first-
season sire Beneteau (Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}).

283, c, Sepoy (Aus)--Ancient Song (Aus), by Canny Lad
Consigned by Turangga Farm

   Another offering by the exciting young sire Sepoy
(Aus), whose A$1.2 million colt set a record for a first-
season sire on the Gold Coast in January, this chestnut
is out of the Group 1-winning Ancient Song, who has
produced a stakes winner in Tampiko (Aus) (Lonhro
{Aus}). It is also the family of last year=s G1 Victoria
Derby winner Preferment (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}).

300, c, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Banc de Fortune (Aus), by
Galileo (Ire)

Consigned by Kia Ora Stud
   This son of champion sire Fastnet Rock hails from a
highly successful Australian family. He is a son of the
stakes-winning Banc de Fortune, and has a stakes-
winning full-brother in Eagle Island (Aus). His second
dam, Danendri (Aus) (Danehill), won the G1 Australian
Oaks and G1 Australia S., and she also produced the
Group 3-winning Zingam (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}) as well as
the dam of champion 3-year-old filly and dual Group 1
winner Faint Perfume (Aus) (Shamardal). Banc de
Fortune=s three yearlings--all Fastnet Rock colts--to be
offered at Easter have all been purchased by James
Bester for six figures, the highest being a A$575,000
youngster in 2011, and last year that agent secured
another colt for A$300,000. cont. p14
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304, c, Street Cry (Ire)--Believe=n=succeed (Aus), by
Exceed and Excel (Aus)

Consigned by Attunga Stud
   The late Street Cry, sire of a G1 Melbourne Cup and
G1 Caulfield Guineas winner, added a new dimension to
his Australian resume in February when his son Pride of
Dubai (Aus) took out of the G1 Blue Diamond S. for
precocious juveniles. This youngster=s dam,
Believe=n=succeed, was equally precocious, having won
the G3 Blue Diamond Prelude and finished fourth in the
main event. Believe=n=succeed has already produced the
champion New Zealand sprinter Bounding (Aus)
(Lonhro), a A$425,000 Easter yearling, and she is also
a full-sister to the Group 2-winning Kuroshio (Aus), now
a young sire at Darley. This colt=s third dam is the GI
Test S. and GI Alabama S. winner November Snow
(Storm Cat), who also produced the dam of GI Carter
H. winner and young Lane=s End sire Morning Line
(Tiznow).

323, f, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Candlelight, by Kingmambo
Consigned by Segenhoe Stud

   This October-foaled bay will boast plenty of appeal
for the American shoppers in town. By champion sire
Fastnet Rock, she is out of the winning Candlelight, a
half-sister to successful sire Grand Slam (Gone West)
and stakes winner and sire Leestown (Seattle Slew).
This filly=s second and third dams were both stakes
winners in the U.S. Candlelight was an $875,000
purchase at Keeneland November in 2009, and she has
produced two winners in France and Britain.

345, c, So You Think (NZ)--Crevette (Aus), by Danehill
Consigned by Southern Cross Breeders

   This year=s Australian yearling sales have included the
first offerings by the 10-time Australian and European
Group 1 winner So You Think, and this colt received a
timely update last month when his half-sister Cosmic
Endeavour (Aus) (Northern Meteor {Aus}) took out her
second Group 1 in the Canterbury S. This dark bay=s
second dam is the Group 2 winner Twiglet (Aus) (Twig
Moss {Fr}), who is best known as the dam of Hong
Kong Horse of the Year and multiple champion Fairy
King Prawn (Aus) (Danehill), a graduate of this sale in
1997, and G1 Salinger S. winner Easy Rocking (Aus)
(Barathea {Ire}). The stakes-winning Crevette had a
Lonhro (Aus) filly sell to Darley for A$220,000 here last
year.

Saturday, Palermo, Argentina
GRAN PREMIO DE HONOR-COPA JULIO Y CARLOS
MENDITEGUY-G1, P$680,000, Palermo, 4-4, 3yo/up,
2000m, 2:03.58, sy. 
1--s@FOREVER SALE (ARG), 124, c, 3, by Not For Sale (Arg)

1st Dam: Forever Now, by Dynaformer 
2nd Dam: Madame Adolphe, by Criminal Type
3rd Dam: Baby Diamonds (Ire), by Habitat

   O-Stud Mate y Venga; B-Haras Arroyo de Luna (Arg);
   T-Luis O Molina; J-Octavio Federico Arias.
   P$400,000. Lifetime Record: 16-4-2-4. Werk Nick
   Rating: A. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. 
2--Don=t Worry (Arg), 134, h, 5, Sultry Song--Even
   Better (Arg), by Lucky Roberto. O-Stud C.A.R.;
   B-Rene J. Ayub & Haras Rodeo Chico SA (Arg);
   T-Rene J. Ayub. P$140,000. 
3--Interdetto (Arg), 124, c, 3, Roman Ruler--Inclusa
   (Arg), by Slew Gin Fizz. O-Stud La Frontera; B-Haras
   Vacacion (Arg); T-Juan Carlos Etchechoury Jr.
   P80,000. 
Margins: HF, HF, 3. Odds: 30.35, 1.80, 4.45. 
Click for brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 

Saturday, Palermo, Argentina
GRAN PREMIO GILBERTO LERENA-G1, P$510,000,
Palermo, 4-4, 3yo/up, f/m, 2200mT, 2:18.19, yl. 
1--FURIA CRUZADA (CHI), 123, f, 3, by Newfoundland

1st Dam: Nuestra Machi (Arg), by Hussonet 
2nd Dam: Fast Look (Chi), by Parisianne
3rd Dam: Pura (Chi), by Prologo (Chi)

   O-Haras Cachagua; B-Haras Dadinco (Chi); T-Alfredo
   Gaitan Dassie; J-Juan Cruz Villagra; P$300,000. 
   Lifetime Record: 13-4-2-2. Werk Nick Rating:
   A+++. *Triple Plus.* 
   Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. 
2--Top Juliette (Arg), 132, f, 4, Giant=s Causeway--
   Giulie-Halo (Arg), by Southern Halo. O/B-Haras
   Firmamento (Arg); T-Juan Carlos Etchechoury Jr. 
   P$105,500. 
3--Always Ruler (Arg), 134, m, 5, Roman Ruler--Candy
   Siempre (Arg), by Candy Stripes. O-Stud Santa Elena;
   B-Haras Melincue (Arg); T-Alfredo Gaitan Dassie.
   P60,000. 
Margins: 2 1/2, NK, 1/2.  Odds: 7.20, 19.20, 3.80. 
Click for brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 
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Monday, Longchamp, France
PRIX D=HARCOURT-G2, i130,000, LCP, 4-6, 4yo/up,
10fT, 2:10.02, vsf.
1--AL KAZEEM (GB), 123, h, 7, by Dubawi (Ire)

1st Dam: Kazeem (GB), by Darshaan (GB)
2nd Dam: Kanz, by The Minstrel
3rd Dam: Treasure Chest, by Rough=n Tumble

   O-Daniel John Deer; B-D J & Mrs Deer (GB); T-Roger
   Charlton; J-Ryan Moore. i74,100. Lifetime Record:
   21 starts, 9 wins, 9 places, i1,704,766. Werk Nick
   Rating: D. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Affaire Solitaire (Ire), 123, h, 5, Danehill Dancer (Ire)
   --Arlesienne (Ire), by Alzao. (i110,000 HRA >13
   ARQARC). O-Luigi Roveda; B-Dayton Investments
   Ltd (Ire); T-Patrick Khozian. i28,600.
3--Fate (Fr), 120, m, 6, Teofilo (Ire)--Specificity, by
   Alleged. O-Fair Salinia Ltd; B-NP Bloodstock Ltd (Fr);
   T-Alain de Royer-Dupre. i13,650.
Margins: 3/4, HD, 1 1/4. Odds: 2.20, 17.00, 17.00.
Also Ran: Norse King (Fr), Free Port Lux (GB), Meadow
Creek (GB), Celtic Rock (GB), Smoking Sun, Fractional
(Ire), Lucky Lion (GB). Click for the Racing Post result or
the free brisnet.com catalogue style pedigree. Video,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
   Showing that he retained all his old ability when
second in Ascot=s G1 Champion S. in October, Al
Kazeem (GB) belied trainer Roger Charlton=s fears
surrounding his race-readiness with a game comeback
success here. Recovering from injury during his

formative career to hit the
heights during the 2013
season when rattling off
a trio of fast-ground
successes in the G1
Tattersalls Gold Cup, G1
Prince of Wales=s S. and
G1 Eclipse S., he had
been retired at the end of
that term, but became
another subfertile stallion
and was returned to his
Beckhampton stable from
the Royal Stud at

Sandringham. Taking time to regain his momentum last
season, his appetite for racing proved undimmed and,
when eventually honed to his prior physical peak, ended
up pushing Noble Mission (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) to his limit
up on Champions= Day.
   Despite connections expecting cobwebs on this
comeback, he was positively ridden by Ryan Moore and
was soon racing in a close-up second.

   Shaken up approaching the final quarter-mile, he
gained the lead shortly after and dug in as Affaire
Solitaire (Ire) threatened to assert from that rival and
the strong-finishing mare Fate (Fr). 
   AI=m so proud of this horse, with everything that has
happened to him from his broken pelvis to coming back
from stud, and he=s still the same,@ his conditioner
commented. AHe=s a good horse and Ryan said he was
a gentleman and did everything asked of him. It is
unusual for us to have a winner so early on in the
season and he was 18kg heavier than he was when he
came here for the Arc in October, so there is room for
improvement and I=d like to come back for the [May 3]
G1 Prix Ganay.@

                                                               

Monday, Longchamp, France
PRIX LA FORCE-G3, i80,000, LCP, 4-6, 3yo, 10fT,
2:09.57, vsf.
1--#@SILVERWAVE (FR), 128, c, 3, by Silver Frost (Ire)

1st Dam: Miss Bio (Fr), by River Mist
2nd Dam: River Sans Retour (Fr), by Vacarme
3rd Dam: Riverstar (Fr), by Sir Ivor

   (i60,000 RNA yrl >13 ARQOCT; i420,000 HRA >14
   ARQNOV). O-HSpirit; B-Mlle Marie-Laure Collet, Jean
   Collet & Mme Marylene Collet (Fr); T-Alain Couetil; 
   J-Adrien Fouassier. i40,000. Lifetime Record: 
   4 starts, 4 wins, i71,500. *1/2 to Stormy River (Fr)
   (Verglas {Ire}), Hwt. 3yo-Fr at 7-9.5f, G1SW-Fr &
   G1SP-Eng, $895,581. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for
   the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Epicuris (GB), 128, c, 3, Rail Link (GB)--
   Argumentative (GB), by Observatory. O-Khalid
   Abdullah; B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB); T-Christiane
   Head-Maarek. i16,000.
3--Medrano (GB), 128, c, 3, Archipenko--Trick or Treat
   (GB), by Lomitas (GB). O-Peter Onslow, Gary
   Middlebrook & Lesley Middlebrook; B-Peter Onslow
   (GB); T-David Brown. i12,000.
Margins: 4, 2HF, SNK. Odds: 9.00, 0.70, 10.00.
Also Ran: Piment Rouge (Fr), Jules et Jim (GB),
Montalbano (GB), Almorox (GB). Scratched: Khareef
(Ire). Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored
by Fasig-Tipton.
   For those perusing the form ahead of this early Derby
trial, there was very little to go on regarding

Silverwave, but the
unbeaten bay emerged as
yet another provincial
gem as he inflicted a
heavy first defeat on last
year=s G1 Criterium de
Saint-Cloud hero Epicuris
(GB). Nursed through two
outings on the Viscoride
surface at Pornichet-la-
Baule in October and
November, his light was

hardly hidden under a bushel as he went on to set a
new Arqana Autumn Sale record at i420,000, with
Hspirit of Spritjim (Fr) fame stepping in to secure him. 

Roger Charlton was all smiles after
Al Kazeem’s victory

Scoop Dyga

Silverwave
Scoop Dyga
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   Visually impressive when scoring by seven lengths in
his new pink silks on his return in a 10-furlong
conditions event over this trip at Angers Mar. 15, he
received a boost when the runner-up was beaten by
much less a margin by the highly regarded Fabre trainee
Eternal (GB) (New Approach {Ire}) at Saint-Cloud last
week. Keen initially with just the same owner=s Jules et
Jim (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}) anchored behind as the favorite
set off in his customary front-running fashion,
Silverwave was asked to close by Adrien Fouassier on
the home turn. Responding to a smack at the quarter
pole to arrive at that rival=s side soon after, he kicked
ahead for another slap approaching the furlong pole and
surged away for an emphatic success. 
   For trainer Alain Couetil, the result was a personal
triumph and a significant shot in the arm for his
establishment at Senonnes. AThis is a good horse and I
was lucky to keep him last year after he went to the
sales,@ he said. AHe had an ideal preparation in the
provinces and was fit and ready. With the traveling
between the west of France and here and the timing
between races, I=m not sure if he will run again until the
G1 Prix du Jockey Club [at Chantilly May 31].@ Epicuris=
conditioner Criquette Head-Maarek added, AHe needed
the run and never had a chance to relax with being
pressed from the front. He was trying to do everything
on one breath, so has run a good race and will improve.
We haven=t decided yet where he will run next.@

                                                               

A RACING MAN=S QUEST IN HIS FATHER=S
MEMORY
   Plenty of fans make a pilgrimage to British racing's
headquarters at Newmarket, but for Richard Farquhar,
what started as enjoyable regular visits with his father
has become a 2,750-mile quest that began last week at
the Rowley Mile and will end at next year's Craven
Meeting.

   In 2012, the 52-year-old fund manager lost his
father, Peter, to pancreatic cancer, which proved the
catalyst for his charity mission, now known as Walking
The Courses. He said, "I got my love of racing from my
father. He was a stable lad in Newmarket for Cecil
Boyd-Rochfort and later worked at Plantation Stud and
Sledmere Stud--in fact, the first horse he ever foaled
turned out to be St Paddy, who won the Derby.@ 
   "When he died I was almost 50 and I thought I ought
to try to do something meaningful to raise money for
charity,@ Farquhar added. AA friend rang me and told me
he'd just visited Great Leighs racecourse [now
Chelmsford City], which meant that he had been to
every racecourse in the country. I realized I'd only been
to about half the tracks and it sparked an idea in my
mind."
   Over the coming year, Farquhar will walk to all 60
racecourses in Britain to raise money for the charities
Pancreatic Cancer UK and Racing Welfare. His journey
has been planned with military precision by one of his
four daughters, Minty, who is acting as campaign
co-ordinator and publicist. Farquhar plans to end each
leg of his tour at a racecourse on a raceday and will
complete a lap of the track in company with jockeys,
owners and trainers. Stage one, a 67-mile stint from
Newmarket to Towcester, has already been completed,
with the country jumps track having run the Walking
The Courses Novice Hurdle in honor of the project. The
extent to which the racing community in Britain has got
behind Farquhar in his fundraising effort has been
evident early on, with winning trainer Nicky Henderson
having donated his Towcester prizemoney to the cause.
   With the seed of an idea having been planted, the
death last year of trainer John Hills, also from
pancreatic cancer, spurred Farquhar into action. He
recalled, "I only knew John to nod across the paddock
to him but I know everyone adored him and he was my
age, with four daughters like me, two of whom were at
the same school as Minty. When I saw the way that
people clearly felt about John, I thought this idea would
touch a nerve and receive support from the racing
community. Then tragically Dessie Hughes died in
November, again from pancreatic cancer, and I felt I
had to get on and do this."
   Prior to setting off from the Rowley Mile at midday
on Mar. 20, Farquhar was joined by raft of Newmarket
well-wishers that included Hills' brother Michael,
jockeys Frankie Dettori and Jimmy Quinn, and trainers
John Gosden and Lady Jane Cecil. 
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   What he is particularly looking forward to is people
joining him en route. He said, "I'm very keen for anyone
to come and walk parts of the route with me, and for
people to join in at the racecourses as I complete each
stage."
   Minty Farquhar has worked full-time on the project
since October and her liaison with racecourses has
resulted in many of them running specially named races
for the day of her father's visit.
   "The whole of racing has really been so supportive,
we're quite overwhelmed," he said.
   The fund-raising tally climbs higher with each passing
day, with the total at the time of writing, as Farquhar
sets out on the second leg of his journey, being just shy
of ,50,000. 
   Walking The Courses has been dedicated to the
memory of Peter Farquhar, giving his son an even
greater determination to complete the epic journey than
just for fundraising
alone. Having attended
Newmarket's Craven
meeting for 26 years
running with his father,
Farquhar's concluding
stage of the quest will
almost certainly carry
with it a mixture of
emotions. 
   "Part of my 21st
birthday present from
my father was a trip to
the Craven meeting and
we had the most brilliant day and then made it an
annual event--it was a bit of a pilgrimage," he said. "It
felt right to start at Newmarket because it's the home
of racing and I wanted to end at the Craven as it's a
meeting that is incredibly close to my heart, for obvious
reasons."
   For updates on Richard Farquhar's progress through
the year, visit www.walkingthecourses.com or follow
@WalkTheCourses on Twitter.

                                                               

Tales of the Heath is a monthly installment by
Newmarket-based writer Emma Berry. Berry lives in one 
of Newmarket's oldest yards, Beverley House Stables,
former home to the 1903 Triple Crown winner Rock
Sand and now to the small string of flat and jumps
horses trained by her husband, John. She accompanies
the yard's first lot most mornings on her 11-year-old
retired racehorse, Pantomime Prince.

                                                                                                                      

Farquhar with Michael Hills and
Frankie Dettori at the Rowley Mile

Emma Berry

Did You Know?...
Take Charge Brandi
(Giant’s Causeway) 

was tabbed as a 
  “TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our
website!

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.walkingthecourses.com
http://pdfs.thoroughbreddailynews.com/generic_upload/pdf/TalesfromtheHeath47.pdf
http://Www.newvocations.org
http://Www.newvocations.org
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/rising_stars/


WEAVER BARN FULL OF SOPHOMORE TALENT
by Ben Massam
   Trainer George Weaver is perenially a prominent name
on the East Coast racing scene, but this spring is a bit
busier than usual for the Louisville native.
   With a number of intriguing 3-year-old prospects
divided between three strings, the trainer
acknowledged that he has much to look forward to in
the coming months. He already received a fair dose of
excitement Saturday when Tencendur (Warrior=s
Reward) took control of Aqueduct=s GI Twinspires.com

Wood Memorial S.
entering the stretch and
held on to be second
behind Frosted (Tapit)
at odds of 21-1.
Weaver said he was
thrilled--but not entirely
surprised--by the effort
from his New York-bred
charge, who is a
homebred for owner
Philip Birsh.
   AWe were really

excited about the performance,@ said Weaver. AHe had
been running in the series up at Aqueduct, and we had
been thinking all along that he was capable of better.@
    Now that Tencendur has demonstrated that he can
compete at a high level and has qualified for the GI
Kentucky Derby, Weaver revealed that he intends to
bring the colt to Churchill Downs for the May 2 event.
   AIf he continues to do well--and it looks like he came
out of it well--we=ll probably take him to the Derby,@ he
noted. AIt=s an exciting thing for the whole barn, in
general.@
   Meanwhile, Weaver also has a number of runners
who demonstrated considerable talent during their
juvenile campaigns nearing a return to the races.
   Matthew Schera=s Cyclogenisis (Stormy Atlantic) is
unbeaten in two starts, having annexed a pair of 5 1/2-
furlong turf events in 2014. Sidelined since a dominant
win in the Sept. 27 Laurel Futurity, the grey posted his
first official workout Monday morning at Palm Beach
Downs--a three-furlong move in :37.19.
   AHe had a couple of works in Ocala and [Monday]
was the first work I had with him,@ said the trainer.
AObviously, we want to build on what he did as a 
2-year-old. Unless he jumps up and looks like he wants
to run on the dirt, we=ll probably try to sprint him on
the turf first time back. If we get back on a winning
schedule and go from there, maybe we can branch out
and try him on a different surface after that. The horse
looks like he came back well.@
   Like his stablemate, Requite (Warrior=s Reward) has
not raced since last September. The colt, owned by
Bermuda Limestone Thoroughbreds, won at first asking
at Saratoga Aug. 9 and wrapped up his two-start
campaign with a fourth-place finish in the GI Hopeful S.
Sept. 1. The bay has posted four recent workouts at
Palm Beach Downs.

   AHe=s coming back well,@ Weaver explained. AHe was
a little slow to come back to where we want him, but
his last couple weeks have been his best couple of
weeks. I=m going to work him [Tuesday] and he should
be coming up to a start fairly quickly as well.@
    Weaver added that he also has lofty hopes for
another sophomore in his barn, High Noon Rider
(Distorted Humor). Well-beaten in the GII Holy Bull S.
and Islamorada H. on dirt earlier in the Gulfstream Park
meet, the colt recently showed marked improvement
with a second-place run in that venue=s Cutler Bay S.
over one mile on the turf Apr. 1.
   AHe just didn=t like the 1 1/8 miles on the dirt--we
were trying to see if he could lead us to the Derby trail
and be that type of horse,@ Weaver admitted. AWe put
him back on the grass recently, and I do like [him] quite
a bit. It would not surprise me if he jumped up later in
the year and did something.@
    While Weaver currently has strings based at Palm
Beach Downs, Keeneland and Belmont Park, the
conditioner noted that his runners will return to New
York by mid-May.

                                                               

Josh Groban to Sing National Anthem at Kentucky
Derby:
   Award-winning performer Josh Groban will sing the
National Anthem at this year=s GI Kentucky Derby,
Churchill Downs has announced. AWe are thrilled to
welcome Josh Groban to perform at the Kentucky
Derby," said Kevin Flanery, President of Churchill
Downs Racetrack. "The Kentucky Derby is one of the
world's most exciting events in sports, fashion,
celebrity and tradition, so we are delighted to have this
celebrated artist perform our national anthem for the
millions of fans across the globe who watch the
Kentucky Derby."

KY Thoroughbred Association to Host Derby Trainer=s
Dinner:
   The annual Kentucky Derby Trainers= Dinner will be
held Apr. 28 at the Hyatt Regency in Louisville. The
event, which features cocktails and dinner, will be
emceed by Jill Byrne and Paul Rogers. Trainer Art
Sherman will be this year=s honored guest. AIt is a fun
evening with a relaxed format and the trainers are in a
room of their peers,@ said co-host Rogers. AMost
importantly, since we do have a room full of busy
horsemen, we make sure to have things wrapped up by
9 p.m.@ For more information or to purchase tickets,
contact Vickie Garcia at 859-259-1643.
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Tencendur (center) turns for home
Joe Labozzetta/NYRA Photo

America’s Best Racing has launched a 4-part video series
entitled “The Road Less Traveled: The Road to the Triple

Crown.”

To view the premier video, click here.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=2511
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAxtFGM05bw&feature=youtu.be
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

Sunday Night=s results:
8th-SAX, $61,500, Alw, Opt. Clm. ($62,500), NW2$X,
4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT, 1:48 4/5, fm.
ELEKTRUM (IRE) (f, 4, High Chaparral {Ire}--Carolines
Secret {GB} {GSP-ITY}, by Inchinor {GB}) began her
career competing in France and Italy for owner Scuderia
Magenta and trainer Giuseppe Botti, winning twice from
ten starts. She graduated in her sixth career appearance
going one mile over the lawn at Saint-Cloud in April
2014, and two starts later checked in fifth in the 
G2 Premio Oaks d=Italia at San Siro May 25. The Irish-
bred added a second tally in a 10-furlong Lion d=Angers
allowance contest June 14, and concluded her
European campaign with a third-place effort over 1 1/2
miles in Longchamp=s Prix de Thiberville July 13.
Privately purchased by her new connections and
transported to America following that effort, the bay
added Lasix and rallied to be second by a half-length
behind MSP Gender Agenda (GB) (Holy Roman Emperor
{Ire}) in a grassy one-mile optional claimer here Feb. 1--
her first start in over six months. Most recently a
troubled second again over that same local trip Feb. 26,
Elektrum was hammered down to even-money
favoritism for this third American try. Assuming
position at the rear of the pack soon after the start, the
4-year-old continued to race last of 11 from the three
path as the leaders completed six furlongs in 1:12.09.
She picked up the running soon after that juncture,
unleashing a powerful five-wide rally turning for home
and getting up in the final strides to win by a half-
length. Longshot Moanin (Fr) (Medicean {GB}, making
her first North American start, was second best. The
winner=s third dam is MG1SW Ma Biche (Key to the
Kingdom), champion juvenile in both England and
France in 1982. Sales history: 27,000 EUR yrl '12
GOFNOV; 24,000 EUR RNA yrl '12 GOFORB. Lifetime
Record: SP-FR, 13-3-4-2, $131,444. Click for the
brisnet.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Hronis Racing LLC. B-Sweet Caroline Partnership
(IRE). T-John W Sadler.

8th-GGX, $29,097, Alw, Opt. Clm. ($40,000),
NW1$X, 3yo, 1m (off turf), 1:38 1/5, ft.
MADIBA (c, 3, Candy Ride {Arg}--Flying Dixie, by
Dixieland Band), a $700,000 KEESEP yearling purchase,
rallied to be second on debut sprinting six panels over
the Polytrack at Del Mar Aug. 24, and followed with a
third-place run over 6 1/2 furlongs at Santa Anita 
Sept. 27. Adding blinkers for a try at 1 1/16 miles there
Oct. 26, he finished a non-threatening seventh and was
sent to the sidelines for the remainder of 2014 after
that effort. The dark bay easily annexed his Feb. 28
trip-and-track seasonal debut, delivering as the heavy
favorite in a 2 1/4-length victory over two subsequent
winners. 

   Tabbed as the 3-5 choice to repeat in this event
rained off the turf, Madiba secured position pressing
the pace along the inside through a half-mile in :48.15.
Gaining command on the far turn, the colt dug in to
turn back a challenge from Midnight Destiny (Midnight
Lute) in midstretch and drew off to score by 2 1/4
lengths. Suances Dream (Suances {BG}) surged late to
gain place honors. The winner=s dam is a half to MGSW
Hungry Island (More Than Ready) and GSW Soaring
Empire (Empire Maker). Madiba also comes from the
extended family of MGISWs Verrazano (More Than
Ready) and champion Queena (Mr. Prospector). Lifetime
Record: 5-2-1-1, $53,770. Click for the brisnet.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Regis Racing. B-Emory A Hamilton (KY). T-Jerry
Hollendorfer.

First/second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, April 7 
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
AFFIRMATIF (Unbridled's Song), Caines Station, $1000, 44/3/1
4-WRD, Alw, 6f, Dancing Diva, $6K OKC YRL yrl, 9-5
SIXTHIRTEEN (Dixie Union), Bar C Racing Stables, $1000, 15/3/0
3-TUP, Alw, 6f, Three Sixteen, 5-1
SUPER SAVER (Maria's Mon), WinStar, $20K, 203/29/4
6-PRX, Msw, 1m, Super Service, $150K EAS MAY 2yo, 5-2

STAKES RESULTS:
WILMA MANKILLER MEMORIAL S., $53,000, WRD,
4-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10 2/5, my.
1--MORE THAN EVEN, 121, m, 5, Stephen Got Even-- 
   Sallybrooke, by Dehere. O/B-Doyle Williams (OK); 
   T-Roger F Engel; J-M Clifton Berry. $33,000. Lifetime 
   Record: MSW, 27-12-4-2, $376,768. 
2--Beau Ravelle, 118, f, 4, Tiz Wonderful--Dixiana 
   Delight, by Gone West. ($3,500 yrl '12 FTKOCT; 
   $4,000 RNA wlng '11 KEENOV). O-Rusty Taylor, 
   Elaine Holliday, Margaret & Jerry Davis & Mike 
   Walker. $10,000.
3--Teardrop, 124, f, 4, Tapit--Wild Vision, by Wild 
   Again. O-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC. $5,500.
Margins: 3 1/4, 1 1/4, NK. Odds: 1.10, 5.10, 1.80.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
9th-PRX, $37,800, C, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m70y, 
1:46 3/5, ft.
POWER OF SNUNNER (m, 5, Power by Far--Snunner,
by Yarrow Brae) Lifetime Record: MSP, 18-5-9-2,
$215,410. O/B-James M Courtney (PA). T-Timothy C
Kreiser. *1/2 to Spring Dance (Dance With Ravens),
SW, $191,678. 

A Hubert Guy Bloodstock Private Purchase • www.hubertguybloodstock.com

                                                               

                                                               
      Consigned by    GAINESWAY

ROOKIES
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Breeders= Edition America cont.

6th-WRD, $30,000, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:39, my.
RAGE RIOT (g, 4, For Glory--Sneaky Quick, by
Hennessy) Lifetime Record: 16-6-5-2, $124,974.
O-Steve Dupy & Kent Blair. B-Mike Castor (OK).
T-Roger F Engel.

3rd-SUN, $26,685, NW1$X, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 
1:03 3/5, ft.
WILD OPTIMISM (f, 4, Afleet Alex--Nifty Lady, by Gone
West) Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-1, $33,726. O-J Kirk &
Judy Robison. B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings
LLC (KY). T-Henry Dominguez. *$45,000 yrl '12
KEESEP.

7th-MVR, $24,000, Opt. Clm. ($16,000), NW4L, (S),
3yo/up, 6f, 1:15 1/5, ft.
URBAN RENEWAL (h, 5, City Zip--Perfect Attitude, by
Dixieland Band) Lifetime Record: SP, 31-7-2-2,
$106,388. O/T-Mark Doering. B-Langsem Farm Inc
(OH). *$5,000 yrl '11 KEEJAN.

6th-MVR, $23,400, NW2X, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:15 2/5,
ft.
PURE GOLD LINER (c, 3, Purim--Cruise Liner {SP}, by
Salt Lake) Lifetime Record: 13-3-3-1, $60,891.
O-Blazing Meadows Farm LLC, Capehart Equine &
Sheltowee Farm. B-Blazing Meadows Farm & Jason Litt
(OH). T-Timothy E Hamm. *1/2 to Blazing Bling (Too
Much Bling), MSW, $276,255.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Instructor Kunu, c, 3, E Dubai--Perverse, by Distorted 
   Humor. PRX, 4-6, (S), 6f, 1:12 4/5. B-Barlar LLC 
   (PA). *$6,000 yrl '13 FTMSEP.
Rodo Jones, f, 3, Seneca Jones--Rhododendron, by 
   Mutakddim. WRD, 4-6, 1m, 1:41 1/5. B-Keith I 
   Asmussen (TX).
Nanny, m, 6, Will He Shine--Chubbs Last Call, by 
   Dixieland Heat. MVR, 4-6, (S), 6f, 1:18 1/5. B-Mr & 
   Mrs Robert C Bennett III (OH).

IN JAPAN:
Harlan's Roman, f, 3, Harlan's Holiday--Swinging, by
   Wild Again. Nakayama, 4-5, Novice Race, 6f. Lifetime
   Record: 4-1-1-1, $69,748. O-Masamichi Hayashi;
   B-WinStar Farm LLC; T-Mizuki Takayanagi.
   *$120,000 yrl >13 KEESEP; $100,000 2yo >14
   OBSJUN.
Shonan Eye, f, 3, Northern Afleet--Rhys, by Storm Cat.
   Nakayama, 4-4, Novice Race, 9f. Lifetime Record:
   6-1-1-0, $58,823. O-Tetsuhide Kunimoto; B-Padua
   Stables LLC; T-Takeshi Okumura. *$13,000 wnlg >12
   KEENOV; $45,000 yrl >13 OBSAUG; $80,000 2yo 
   >14 BESMAR.

IN FRANCE:
Mr. Owen, c, 3, Invincible Spirit (Ire). See ABreeders=
   Edition Europe.@

Tuesday, Sha Tin, Hong Kong, post time: 4:05 p.m.
CHAIRMAN’S TROPHY, HK$3,875,000 (US$499,861), 3yo/up, 1600mT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 3 Able Friend (Aus) Shamardal Moreira Moore
2 5 Dan Excel (Ire) Shamardal Rawiller Moore
3 2 Glorious Days (Aus) Hussonet Prebble Size
4 8 Beauty Flame (Ire) Ftspsinthesnd (GB) Whyte A Cruz
5 7 Rewarding Hero (GB) Excd & Excel (Aus) Callan Moore
6 6 Secret Sham (Aus) Shamardal Lane Moore
7 1 Real Specialist (NZ) Storming Home (GB) Teetan Size
8 4 Rainbow Chic (Ire) Peintre Celebre Purton Fownes
All carry 123 pounds, bar Able Friend & Dan Excel, 128. 
Click for the HKJC.com PPs.

IN JAPAN:
A Shin Erwin (Ire), c, 4, Shamardal--La Ina (Ger) (SW &
   G1SW-Ger), by Monsun (Ger). Hanshin, 4-5, Plate
   Race, 10fT. Lifetime Record: GSP-Jpn, 13-3-3-3,
   $402,773. O-Eishindo Inc; B-K. K. Eishindo;
   T-Hidemasa Nakao.

      Consigned by    GAINESWAY

                                                               

TODAY’S FEATURED VIDEO REPLAYS
   Sponsored by

Akatea (Ire) wins the Prix Finlande at Longchamp

Click here to watch this race, and all
of our featured video replays.

   EUROPEAN-BRED WINNERS

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated
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— Out of Kentucky Oaks (G1) winner Keeper Hill, earner of over $1.6 million

— Inbred to Killaloe, the dam of (G1) sire Fappiano

— Won the River City H. (G3) defeating (G1) winner Boisterous and Optimizer

2015 FEE: $4,000 (for 2 years) OR $5,000 (LFSN)

Regally-bred with the heart and 
imposing good looks to match.

Made 18 starts, winning 7, 
earning over $300,000.

KEEP UP
Unbridled’s Song – Keeper Hill, by Deputy Minister

KEEP UP
Unbridled’s Song – Keeper Hill, by Deputy Minister

“It is remarkable KEEP UP survived, 
much less became such a successful racehorse!

—  Dr. Stuart Brown

A story never told is
KEEP UP had a
10% chance to ever
race after he fractured
his knee as a yearling, 

requiring three screws to be inserted and seven months of
stall rest. Eventually, he grew sound enough to train and
made eighteen starts, winning seven including the River
City Handicap (G3), defeating (G1) winner Boisterous
and Optimizer.  

“We invite breeders to come to Mill Ridge and 
inspect KEEP UP, they will like what they see,” 

—  Headley Bell

By UNBRIDLED’S SONG (1993).  Stakes winner of
$1,311,800, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile [G1], etc., Sire of
Midshipman (Champion in U.S.,$1,584,600 USA,
Breeders ’  Cup Juveni le  [G1] (OSA, $1,150,200) ,
Will Take Charge (to 3, 2013, $3,055,148, Travers S. [G1]
(SAR, $600,000), Unrivaled Belle ($1,854,706, Breeders’
Cup Ladies’ Classic [G1] (CD, $1,080,000), etc. Sire of 
Leading Freshman Sire of 2013, Dunkirk, and First Defence.

1st dam
KEEPER HILL. 4  w i n s  a t  3  a n d  4 ,  $ 1 , 6 6 1 , 2 8 1 ,  

Kentucky Oaks (gr. l) ,  Three Chimneys Spinster S 
(gr. l ) ,  Las Virgenes S (gr l) ,  2nd Coaching Club 
American Oaks (gr. l ) ,  Mother Goose S (gr l) ,  
Santa Anita Oaks (gr. l), etc. Dam of 7 foals, incl.—

KEEP UP (Subject stallion).
MILANIA (by Bernardini). Winner at 2 and 3, $73,188.
SHAAMI (Gone West). Winner at 4, $30,004.

2nd dam
Fineza. 4  w i n s ,  2  t o  4 ,  $ 1 2 8 , 2 3 9 ,  3 r d  C a p e  M a y  

County S. Dam of 14 foals, including—
GOLDEN GEAR. 1 2  w i n s ,  2  t o  5 ,  $ 6 3 4 , 0 0 9 ,  

Commonwealth Breeders’ Cup S (gr.ll), Equipoise 
Mile H (gr. lll), Phoenix S, etc. Sire.

Chasm. Winner at  2 and 3,  $96,669,  3rd Cicada S 
(gr. lll). Producer. Dam of Hiatus ($91,860).

3rd dam
JEDINA. 6 wins at 3 and 4, $120,324, High Voltage S, 

2nd First Flight H, Dark Mirage S. Dam of 11 foals, 
including—

CLABBER GIRL. 8 wins, 2 to 5, $1,006,261, Top Flight
H (gr.l), Chula Vista H (gr. ll). etc. Producer. Dam of
Running Dog ($209,382, 2nd New York Stall ion

NOVEMBER ROSE. Winner at 3, $24,960. Dam of   
ELIZABETH ROSE ($1,201,226, Centaur S, Jpn-lll,
etc.). Granddam of LIMITLESS BID ($5,072,764,
Tokyo Hai, Jpn-l l  twice, etc.),  AGNES GOLD

4th dam
KILLALOE. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $67,065. Dam of 10   

foals, including—
FAPPIANO. 10 wins, 2 to 4, $370,213, Metropolitan

H (gr.l), Discovery H (gr. lll), Forego H, Morven H,
2nd Paterson H (gr. l l ) ,  etc. Sire, 4.40 AEI.

TORRENTIAL. 3 wins at 3 in Fr and Eng, placed in NA
and UAE, $182,070, Prix Jean Prat (Fr- l) ,  2nd 
American Derby (gr. l lT).  Sire.

PORTROE. 2 wins at 2, $143,750, Iroquois S (gr.lll),
3rd Jamaica H (gr. l l ) .  Sire.

ROYAL TROON. 5 wins, 3 to 5, $106,848, Lake
Minnetonka S, 2nd Essex H (gr. l l l ) ,  etc. Sire.

Lambros .  5 wins at 3 and 4, $144,790, 3rd 
Interborough Breeders’ Cup H (gr. lll), Vagrancy H
(gr. l l l ) .  Producer.

BOUGHT TWICE. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $62,401. Dam of
COMMENDABLE ($907,470, Belmont S, gr. l, 2nd
Super Derby, gr. l ,  3rd Travers S, gr. l ,  s ire).
Granddam of PRIMARY ($180,354, champion 3yo
colt  in I taly Betfred Classic Trial  S, Eng-l l l

RACE RECORD, 18 starts, 7 wins, including
River City H (gr. l l l) ,  $300,545 career earnings.

Contact: Kim Poulin, kpoulin@millridge.com . Ph: 859.231.0606 . www.millridge.com
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Keep Up/Western Wind ’15
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Monday=s Results:
7th-WLV, ,4,500, Mdn, 3yo/up, 8f 141y (AWT),
1:57.59, ft.
+STARLETINA (IRE) (f, 3, Sea the Stars {Ire}--
Favourable Terms {GB} {G1SW-Eng & GSW-Ire,
$582,918}, by Selkirk), sent off the 8-13 pick, traveled
strongly in second early tracking Nomenklatura (GB)
(Archipenko). Taking over from that rival with a furlong
remaining, the homebred asserted under hand riding to
score by 4 1/2 lengths. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
,2,911. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Godolphin. B-Darley (Ire). T-Charlie Appleby. 

6th-RED, ,4,500, Mdn, 3yo/up, 8fT, 1:38.43, gd/fm.
+WELL OFF (GER) (c, 3, Monsun {Ger}--Wells Present
{Ger} {SW & GSP-Ger}, by Cadeaux Genereux {GB}), a
300,000gns TATOCT yearling, was keen early racing
towards the fore. Committed passing the quarter pole,
the 5-6 chalk was driven out late to score by a head
from Spryt (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, ,2,911. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Godolphin. B-Stall Ullmann (Ger). T-Saeed bin Suroor. 

Monday=s Results:
CORK S.-Listed, i45,000, CRK, 4-6, 3yo/up, 6fT,
1:15.94, sf.
1--#GREAT MINDS (IRE), 133, g, 5, Bahamian Bounty
   (GB)--Raja (Ire), by Pivotal (GB). (54,000gns yrl >11
   TATOCT). O-T Corden; B-Pier House Stud &
   Martinstown (Ire); T-Tommy Stack; J-Wayne Lordan.
   i29,250. Lifetime Record: 7-3-2-0, i61,079. 
2--Bold Thady Quill (Ire), 133, g, 8, Tale of the Cat--
   Jazzie (Fr), by Zilzal. (i2,800 HRA >11 GOFOPN;
   17,000gns RNA HRA >10 TATJUL). O-Mrs Pauline
   Condon. i8,550.
3--An Saighdiur (Ire), 133, g, 8, Acclamation (GB)--Brief
   Sentiment (Ire), by Brief Truce. (i17,000 RNA 2yo
   >09 GORMAY). O-Men Of Forty Eight Syndicate.
   i4,050.
Margins: 2HF, SHD, 1 3/4. Odds: 4.50, 20.00, 6.00.
Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by
Fasig-Tipton.
   Having gone missing after two six-furlong handicap
scores at The Curragh last March and May, Great Minds
returned with an encouraging fourth despite a troubled
trip back over that track and trip last Saturday and
came forward again to claim a first black-type success
here. Tracking the leading trio early without cover, the
chestnut traveled purposefully to lead passing the
quarter pole and was soon beyond reach.

1st-CRK, i15,500, Mdn, 2yo, f, 5fT, 1:05.50, sf.
+ATHAS AN BHEAN (GB) (f, 2, Royal Applause {GB}--
Dusty Moon {GB}, by Dr Fong) broke well to race in
second throughout the early stages. Striding to the
front with a quarter-mile remaining, the diminutive 4-1
shot drew away to record a convincing four-length
verdict over Jealous Beauty (Ire) (Lawman {Fr}). Sales
history: 5,500gns wlng >13 TATDEC; 1,500gns yrl >14
TATDEC. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, i10,695. Video,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Lotts Syndicate. B-Sarah McNicholas (GB). T-A
Keatley.

Monday=s Results:
PRIX FINLANDE-Listed, i55,000, LCP, 4-6, 3yo, f, 9fT,
1:58.89, vsf.
1--#AKATEA (IRE), 123, f, 3, by Shamardal

1st Dam: Altamira (GB) (SP-Fr), by Peintre Celebre
2nd Dam: Arlesienne (Ire), by Alzao
3rd Dam: Ange Bleu, by Alleged

   O-Wildenstein Stables Ltd; B-Dayton Investments Ltd
   (Ire); T-Alain de Royer-Dupre; J-Alexis Badel.
   i27,500. Lifetime Record: 3 starts, 2 wins, 1 place,
   i40,000.
2--Burma Sea (Fr), 123, f, 3, Lope de Vega (Ire)--
   Bougainvillea (Ger), by Acatenango (Ger). O-Gestut
   Ammerland. i11,000.
3--Zvarkhova (Fr), 123, f, 3, Makfi (GB)--Varsity (GB),
   by Lomitas (GB). (i80,000 yrl >13 ARQAUG;
   i85,000 2yo >14 ARQMAY). O-Alain Jathiere.
   i8,250.
Margins: HD, 1, 1HF. Odds: 4.30, 2.30, 5.10.
Also Ran: Via Manzoni (Ire), Qatar Dance (Ire),
Shanawest (Fr), Absolute Blast (Ire), Urjuwaan (GB).
Scratched: Passiflore (Fr). Click for the Racing Post
result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
   It is April and on the European racing scene the
inevitable and completely reliable presence of Alain de
Royer-Dupre is felt wherever there is a significant
Classic pointer. Step forward Akatea, who used a
Polytrack maiden win over 9 1/2 furlongs at Chantilly
Mar. 17 as a springboard to this black-type success in a
style typical of her richly endowed stable. Moved
across from her wide draw to the rail and the front
initially by Alexis Badel, the chestnut was then
restrained to take a lead and as a result became
hemmed in against the fence as the action unfolded in
early stretch. Granted a gap up the inner with 300
meters to race, the homebred was guided through and
into a decisive advantage before Burma Sea closed in
late. AShe has improved a lot over the winter and had
an excellent trip there and a good ride,@ her conditioner
said. AI would think that she will come back here for the
[May 3] G3 Prix Vanteaux.@
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Monday=s Result:
SOLARWORLD GRAND PRIX-AUFGALOPP-Listed,
i25,000, COL, 4-6, 4yo/up, 10 1/2fT, 2:16,96, sf.
1--VIF MONSIEUR (GER), 128, h, 5, Doyen (Ire)--Vive
   Madame (Ger), by Big Shuffle. (i7,500 RNA yrl >11
   BBASEP). O-Frank Maria van Gorp; B-Ursula Herberts;
   T-Sascha Smrczek; J-Koen Clijmans; i14,000.
   Lifetime Record: GSW & G1SP-Ger, GSP-Fr & Tur, 
   17 starts, 6 wins, 4 places, i217,600.
2--Nicolosio (Ire), 123, h, 5, Peintre Celebre--Nicolaia
   (Ger), by Alkalde (Ger). O-Stall Nizza. i6,500.
3--Firestorm (Ger), 123, c, 4, Dylan Thomas (Ire)--
   Fitness (Ire), by Monsun (Ger). (i43,000 yrl >12
   BBAAUG). O-Gestut Ittlingen. i3,000.
Margins: NO, HF, 2. Odds: 2.10, 7.30, 4.50.

Sunday=s Result:
4th-HOP, i5,100, Cond, 3yo, 8fT, 1:41.90, gd.
ROGUE RUNNER (GER) (c, 3, King=s Best--Rosa di
Brema {Ity} {G1SP-Ity, $216,840}, by Lomitas {GB}),
a nine-length debut winner going six furlongs here last
time July 20, was restrained in third after a smart break
here. Coming under pressure in early stretch, the 1-2
chalk was driven along passing the two pole and kept
on resolutely for continued urging to nail Rock
Academy (Ger) (Areion {Ger}) by a neck on the line.
The winner is a half to Rosa Del Dubai (Ire) (Dubai
Destination), GSW-Ity, $214,093. Sales history:
i55,000 yrl >13 BBAAUG. Lifetime Record: 2 starts, 2
wins, i6,500.
O-Qatar Racing Ltd. B-Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof (Ger).
T-Andreas Wohler.

Monday=s Results:
PREMIO CIRCO MASSIMO-Listed, i41,800, CAP, 4-6,
4yo/up, 10.5fT, 2:12.80, gd/sf.
1--BERTINORO (Ire), 124, c, 4, Aussie Rules--Swirling
   (Ire), by Galileo (Ire), (i15,000 yrl =12 TATIRESEP).
   O-Dioscuri; B-Ann Naughton (Ire); T-Stefano Botti; 
   J-Dario Vargiu. i16,150. Lifetime record: 11-5-3-1
   i85,459.
2--Ottawa (Fr), 127, g, 5, Celtic Swing (GB)--Olympic
   Skater (Ire), by Loup Solitaire. O-Al.Ca. Torre Di
   Canicarao. i7,108.
3--Dogma Noir (Ire), 124, h, 6, Iffraaj (GB)--Patruel
   (GB), by Rainbow Quest. (i9,000 RNA yrl >10
   SGASEL). O-Soc. Agr. Sabina. i3,876.
Margins: 1 1/4, 1 1/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 0.85, 13.72,
18.28. Also ran: Sopran Nicolo (Ire), Mr Gotham (GB),
Freedom Holder (Ire)

3rd-CAP, i22,000, Cond, 3yo, c&g, 8fT, 1:39.36,
gd/sft.
PELANDRUN (ITY) (c, 3, Gladiatorus--Shady Flag {Ire},
by Intikhab), with the help of the Capannelle stewards,
handed graded stakes winner Hero Look (Ire) (Lope De
Vega) the first loss of his career via a disqualification.
Hero Look, the Italian juvenile champion, faced a three-
kilos penalty in his comeback, but looked unbeatable.
He cruised to the lead before the 200-meter pole, but
failed to kick as expected. He shut the door to
Pelandrun, who was looking for room inside, and then
bumped him in the last 30 meters to cross the line 1
1/4 lengths in front. The stewards called the enquiry
and demoted Hero Look. Jockey Fabio Branca blamed
himself for Aa stupid fault.@ Trainer Stefano Botti said
that the stewards Acalled a wrong decision because
Hero Look would have won easily even without the
bump.@ Pelandrun recorded his third win in 10 starts
and has never run a bad race for owner Scuderia
Rossoblu and veteran trainer Giorgio Pucciatti. He is
from the first crop of G1SW  Gladiatorus (Silic {Fr}).
Lifetime Record: 10-3-1-3 i24,837. 
O-Scuderia Rossoblu. B-Agricola Verdino (Ity). T-Giorgio
Pucciatti.

1st-CAP, i22,000, Cond, 3yo, f, 1:41.81, gd/sft
LINARD (IRE) (f, 3, Aussie Rules--Dalannda {Ire}, by
Hernando {Fr}), a brilliant winner of a maiden in her
second start, faced three previous stakes scorers in the
Premio Torricola, a solid trial for the Italian 1000
Guineas. She pressed pacesetting Kyllachy Queen (Ire)
(Kyllachy) from the start and knocked her down in the
last furlong. Linard, who is from a high-class Aga Khan
female line, will run in the G3 Premio Regina Elena. She
is out of a half-sister to MG1SW Daliapour (Ire)
(Sadler=s Wells) and GSW Dalampour (Ire) (Shernazar
{Ire}) and from the family of Darshaan (GB), Dariyoun,
Darasim (Ire), Diaghilev (Ire) and Dar Re Mi (GB). Sales
history: i11,500 yrl' 13 TATIRESEP. Lifetime Record:
3-2-1-0 i16,182. 
O-Razza Latina. B-Airlie Stud (Ire). T-Endo Botti.

2.20 Chelmsford, Mdn, £5,000, 3yo/up, 6f (AWT)
THAHAB (IRE) (Dubawi {Ire}) is taken to the Polytrack in an attempt to
shed a maiden tag which will be unwelcome after a third attempt, given
his status as the €1-million Arqana Deauville August Sale topper.
Richard Hannon has found a soft opportunity for Al Shaqab Racing’s
half-brother to the 2008 G1 Falmouth S. winner Nahoodh (Ire) (Clodovil
{Ire}) and there will be some head scratching if he cannot dispose of
these six rivals.

                                                           

OBSERVATIONS
on today’s European racing scene
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Eclipse Finalist and Breeders’ Cup Winner 
Caleb’s Posse ran down Eclipse Champion 

and Multiple Grade 1 Winner Uncle Mo
to annex the historic Grade 1 King’s Bishop 

at Saratoga.  His final time for the 
7 furlongs was 1:21 2/5.
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
3rd-BDX, i33,000, 4-5, 3yo, 8fT, 1:38.86, sf.
MR. OWEN (c, 3, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Mrs. Lindsay
{GISW-Can & Fr, $1,201,335}, by Theatrical {Ire})
Lifetime Record: 3 starts, 2 wins, 1 place, i33,800.
O-Mathieu Offenstadt, Bettina Jenney & Francois
Rohaut. B-Derry Meeting Farm (PA). T-Francois Rohaut.

5th-BDX, i27,000, 4-5, 3yo, f, 8fT, 1:39.95, sf.
WEKEELA (FR) (f, 3, Hurricane Run {Ire}--Moonrise
{Ger}, by Grand Lodge) Lifetime Record: 3 starts, 
2 wins, 1 place, i22,850. O-Daniel-Yves Treves.
B-Dieter Burkle (Fr). T-Jean-Claude Rouget. *i90,000
yrl >13 ARQAUG. **Full to Matauri Pearl (Ire), Ch. 3yo
Filly-Scan, MSP-Nor & SP-Swe, $128,209.

2nd-LCP, i28,000, 4-6, 4yo, 10fT, 2:17.36, vsf.
DAURAN (IRE) (g, 4, Manduro {Ger}--Dawera {Ire}, by
Spinning World) Lifetime Record: 5 starts, 2 wins, 
3 places, i41,700. O-H H The Aga Khan. B-H H The
Aga Khan=s Studs SC (Ire). T-Alain de Royer-Dupre.

6th-LCP, i33,000, 4-6, 4yo/up, 7fT, 1:24 2/5, vsf.
ROBERT LE DIABLE (FR) (g, 6, Dutch Art {GB}--Red
Begonia {GB}, by Pivotal {GB}) Lifetime Record: GSP-
Fr, 36 starts, 7 wins, 18 places, i231,560. O-Bryan
Lynam. B-F Flechner & T de la Heronniere (Fr). T-Didier
Prod=Homme. *i12,000 yrl >10 ARQAUG.

HANDICAP RESULT:
5th-WLV, ,11,500, 4-6, 3yo, 7f 32y (AWT), 1:27 2/5,
ft.
BRAVO ZOLO (IRE) (c, 3, Rip Van Winkle {Ire}--Set Fire
{Ire}, by Bertolini) Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, ,17,656.
O-Mohamed Albousi Alghufli. B-Tipper House Stud (Ire).
T-Marco Botti. *i68,000 yrl >13 GOFSPT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Mister Leonard (Fr), c, 2, Namid (GB)--Eleora (Fr), by
   Highest Honor (Fr). BDX, 4-5, 5fT, 1:03.98. B-EARL
   de Beguerie (Fr). *1/2 to Loonora (Fr) (Valanour
   {Ire}), SP-Fr, $225,045.
American Way (Fr), f, 3, American Post (GB)--Green
   Way (Fr), by Green Tune. LOU, 4-5, 11fT, time: n/a.
   B-Bernard Le Roux, Jean-Marie Le Roux, Goulven
   Berthouloux & Patrice Goulard (Fr).
Cadageco (GB), c, 3, American Post (GB)--Nouvelle
   Amie (Ger), by Noverre. MNB, 4-5, 11 1/2fT, time:
   n/a. B-Longchamp Invest & SCEA des Prairies (GB).
   *i16,000 wlng >12 ARQDEC; i30,000 yrl >13
   ARQOCT.
+Palpitante (Fr), f, 3, Astarabad--Princesse Nouba (Fr),
   by Cadoudal (Fr). MCH, 4-5, 11f 165yT, 2:32.94.
   B-EARL de Cordelles & EARL La Dariole (Fr).
La Giovanella (Fr), f, 2, Le Havre (Ire)--Gaelic Music
   (Fr), by Poliglote (GB). SSS, 4-5, 8f 55yT, time: n/a.
   B-Alain Fracas (Fr).

Pomone (Ire), f, 3, Orpen--Lapistanera (Ire), by Cape
   Cross (Ire). CPT, 4-5, 7 1/2fT, 1:34.86. B-GCE Farm
   Ltd (Ire). *,32,000 yrl >13 DONAUG.
+Kimberley=s Dream (Ger), f, 3, Santiago (Ger)--
   Kurfurstin (Ger), by Tannenkonig (Ire). HOP, 4-5,
   9fT, 1:58. B-Reinhard Johannsmann (Ger). *i17,000
   yrl >13 BBAOCT.
Udododontu (Ire), g, 3, Lope De Vega (Ire)--Fifer (Ire),
   by Soviet Star. RED, 4-6, 8fT, 1:37. B-Minch
   Bloodstock (IRE). *i68,000 wlng >12 GOFNOV.

• ON THE WORKTAB •
CHURCHILL DOWNS

Ride on Curlin (Curlin), 4f, :48.60, 13/41
OAKLAWN PARK

Tapiture (Tapit), 4f, :48.00, 10/18
Untapable (Tapit), 4f, :48.00, 1/18

PALM MEADOWS
Clothes Fall Off (Daaher), 4f, :48.70, 2/11
Social Inclusion (Pioneerof the Nile), 5f, 1:01.35, 2/8
Startup Nation (Temple City), 4f, :49.45, 4/11

PAYSON PARK
Tonalist (Tapit), 5f, 1:02.80, 2/9

KEENELAND
Caval (Blame), 4f, :47.60, 4/66
Judy the Beauty (Ghostzapper), 5f (T), 1:06.40, 6/7
Lady Eli (Divine Park), 5f (T), 1:04.80, 1/7 
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